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Van Meter Auditorium
"

c

Thurs. and Fri., Oct. 29-30 .
THE WESTERN PLAYERS
Present

A Drama of Our Times

By JEROME LAWRENCE and ROBERT E. LEE

.

"Inherit The Wind" To Be
Players' First Production.
Western Players' first .produc
Hon of the 1959-60 season wilY be
J e rome Lawr ence and Robel't
E . Lee's drama, " Inherit the
Wind ." The play. to -be presented. Oct. 29, and 30, went into reo[bersal last week. The cast oI
nearly fifty characters includes
the following Wester6 students in
principal roles: Thomas Po4

gue,
graduate
student
f~om
Drakes boro; Ted Urban. Junior (rom Bowling G r e e n;
Charles Wade, sophomore from

Princeton ;
for from
Chum bley.

Cecil Mabe. j,:,~
Elizabethtown; Alice
junior from James-

"Inherit The Wind"
Opens FalL- Season

town; Ed Hocker , sophomore
from Bowling Green; Charlie
Fleenor, sophomore from Louis-ville ' a ud Marla Brandon, sopho-mo~ from Louisville.
Supporting roles are being !played by David Brown, Harold
White, Chester Day. Gerald Embry David Miller, Mary Goble,
Jo 'Ann J ones, Imogene Smith.
Patsy Gray, Patricia McEndree.
AlU1a Cunningham, Clarice O.
Brow n, Melva Strawbridge, Beth
Graham, Mary Ellen Carnighan,
Judy Test , Johnnie Grayson, Jer~
ry Cox, and Ed A1bbott. Others
are to be cast .
Mr. Russell H. Miller, director
oC the production, gave this back~
ground of the play: July of 1925.
in Dayton. Tenn., there was a
tr~al whkh, because of the Plin~

CecU Mabe

clples involved and the outstand~
iug people advocating the two
sides of the question, became a
great nationa l and international
event. Tennessee law forbade the
teaching of " evolution" iu the
public schools.
In Dayton, a YOWlg high school
teacher named Scopes, to test lhe
taw, had read to his science class·
of the species. At this time the
was much co ntroversy between
churchmen a nd scientists regard~
ing the writings and theories of
Darwin. The churchmen fclt that
teac.hing these theories would undermine the Biblical account of
the Creation. So they branded the
whole evolution theory as wicked,
immoral, and against the teach·
ings of the church.
R eligious leaders of the area in~
vited William J ennings Bryan,
who was an outstanding authority
on the Bi'ble as well as a promin •.
ent figure in Am erica n politics, to
prosecute
the
case
against
Scopes. ,Scopes accepted help ex~
tended him in his defe nse by a
prominent Baltimore daily paper
r epresented by George Nathan. a
reporter. Nathan secured Clar~
ence Darrow, noted crim inal law~
yer , to defend Scopes. The ~ocal
trial quickly became a natIonal
event in its clash be~ween these
t wo legal titans, For weeks it
commanded the hea'dlines of daily
papers throughout the world.
, Jerome Lawrence and Robert
E. Lee ha ve taken tbis situation
and dramatized it as a titanic
struggle -between bigotry and tol'~ ...
. erance, relating to the ever~ pres·
ent controvery of just what is in~
volved in academic freedom .
" Inherit the Wind" takes its ti~
tie from Provellbs 11 :20, which
s tates, " He that troubleth h is
own house s hall inherit the
wind." It is ;p articularly applic~·
'hIe to the tempest that was stir·
red up in this trial about which
m ore has been wr itten and said
than any other of comparable
size. The authors have taken the
background s it'uation and the
principal ngures involved in this
g r eat controversy as the counter·
p arts for the charactes they
have created in the play. While
the play does not follow exactly
the events of the tria l, -it does
present in hei.ghtelled dramatic
form the great legal battle .that
was waged on the scene.

By Lena Priestly
Director Russell H. Miller has
produced
a nother magnificent
play, this time the hit by Jerome
Lawrence and Robert ·E . Lee,
which
r an
for
one hundred
straight weeks on Broadway, " Inberit the Wind." The play, put on
in Van Meter auditorium, was attended by enthusiastic audiences
t10th Octooer 29 a nd 30.
Thomas Pogue portrayed a rea-'
listie plcture oi the hulKmg
defense lawyer. Henry Drum·
mond. He u\.UlZed every faculty
from the moment' he a ppeared on
\.he near ~ vacant stage at twilight, at Ule begwning 01 the play t
until he walked. quietly off ..uter
bis last curtain call. Pogue .. as
Drummond , stalked into the court~
room with t he whole town against him .
.
in the beginning, the wh()le
town of Hillsboro had g!'eeted
Matthew Harrison Brady wit.ll
trumpet fanfares and gospel sing·
, ing when he arrived to prosecnte
the schoolteacher who dared to
teach evolution. Brady. played by
Ted Urban, s hriveled gI:aaually,
Cl.S tbe people slowly turned
~ gainst him and rus rellgious protestations, until he finally reached the stage of total collapse.
Brady 's wife, well - played by
Marla Brandon, stayed with him,
helping
and comforting
him
throughout their entire stay in the
little town. Confu sed and 1!Dcertain in her thinking, Rachel
Brown, sweetly and well-portray·
ed by Alice Chumbley, loved the
heretic schoolteacher.
Rachel's fathel', t.he Rev. Jeremiah Brown, finely·played by
Charles Wade , was ready and willing to call down condemnation upon not only lhe school teacher, but
with anyone who sympathized
with him, even when it turned out
to be his own daughter who beg·
ged the Reverend Dot to condemn
Cates.
Bertram Cates , the school
teacher who dared to test the law
by teaching eVolution in his elass·
es in a n effort to live up to his
belief that me n have the minds.
a nd should also have the freedom,
to think things out. was strongly
portrayed by Charlie F lener.
Ther e were Mr. Meeker, the
kindly jailer with a stiffened leg,
played by Harold White ; E . K.
Hornbeck, the cynical newspaper
man from the Baltimore Herald,
played by Cecil Mabe ; the judge,
first bigoted then flu stered , played in fine Cor m by Ed Hocker ; the
"grandfather of the hmna n racc"
played by a live monkey.
Other JJ.lembers of the cas t

wer e : Chester Day, Mary ·Goblc,
Eddie Pfingston, Jo Ann Jones,
Gerald Embry, David Miller, Vir·
gil Hall, Beth Graham, Pat s y
Gr ay. Bill Warren, Imogene
Smith, Jerry Dan Dobbs, Anna
CUlmingham, Nelson Blanken~
sh ip, Patricia McEndree, Melva
Strawbridge, J'udy Test, Joe
Teague, Johnnie Grayson , Stan~
ley .tlazard, Clarice O • .Brown, Ed·
g~ r Abbott, Alary Ellen Carnig.
han, David Brown, Larry SirJa.
Carrol Hart, Don Gish, LaITY McGhee, Don Crosley, Warner Caiues, Jerry Lawson, John B 1 air.
P illman Spears, Bill Steenbergen.
Warren Kessler, Kenny Campbell, and various townspeople.
hawkers. reporters. .6CIcntJ.!;ts.
and spectators.
The various phases of work that
go into producing a good p I a y
were well ~ coordinated by John
Minton, I,he production manager.
Lighting, sound, and s imilar t ech~
nical facet s were under the ge n~
eral direction of Jim Dabney,
stage manager. The crew, under
the director of Harold White, took
care of construction and painting
of stage sets.
Change oC tim e and change of
a ction between s treet a nd court·
room were eCfected during brief
blackouts. The time of day was
skillfully suggested through th e
blending of various lights, ar ra ng·
cd and operated by the lighting
crew : Don Meador, Bob Vogt.
Kathy C. Adkins , Bobbie G a i )
King, Harold White, Charlie Flener, and Nelson Blankenship.
The necessary small properties
such as hotdogs, a copy of Dar·
win. one wiggling worm , broad·
casting equipment , etc" were pro-vided by the property crew: Anna Cunningham, David Brown,
Angela Shewmaker, Sondra Sta"ples , and Mary Charleo:: Hibbs.
Personnel
manager ,
Patsy
Gray, contributed grea tly to the
s mooth operation oC the play. Mrs.
Elizabeth Walz was make· up artist.
Others on the emcient technical
staff were : Vickie Griggs, Sandy
Weaver. Imogene Smith, MeJva
Strawbridge, Shelby Mallory, Carroll Hart, Marla Brandon, Beth
Graham , Laq:y
Siria. Carol
Straub, Jane - Lovell P fi ngston,
Bill Steenbergen, Sany Coker,
June Morris, Patricia McEndree,
Mary Ellen Carni ghan, Rachel
Chadwick, Joe Walsh, Kathy
Mills, Judy Terry, E lsie Hughes,
Bunny Staosil, Chester Day. Warner Oakes, J o Ann Jones, Gecil
Mabe, Mary Ruth Ckise, and Kay
Anderson.

THI IIARK CJTY DAllY NE\VS1 Bowllna

Charles \'\,1ade

ALICE CHUMBLEY

CHARLIE FLENER

Western Players -Set
First Fall Production
A courtroom drama based upon
an actual trial that set all Amer·
~ca buzzing in 1925. w~ be given
In Van Meter AudltormIn as the
fall production of the W est e rn
Players on Oct. 29 and ,30.
" I h "t th W" d"" th J
D en
e m
IS
e OD.g~n Broadway s~~- ceSSk dram~til~;
mg the Scopes mon ,ey tria
t!lat drew world attentIOn to the
IItUe town of Dayton, Tenn.
• .. •
aJ Sc
as. n
TIt
t
. e "ae u ,
~ ,~.' 0
WhlCh In~erlt . the Wmd ,IS bas·
ed, was tned III Dayton In the
s~pmer of 1925 .. It bec,ame. the
,bIg new~ sensatl~n of Its t~e,
because It ~raroatIz~ the conflict
that raged, In AmerIca t~rougl~out
the Twenties be~'ween hberalIsm
and £undamentalism .
, The latt~r ~ot only ~to?d for a

Excitement over the trial rose
to fever pitch when two outstandiog champions of the opposing
views entered the .battle. Th ey
were the famous Chlcago attorney
Clarence Darrow for the defendant and for liberalism the three.
times nominee of the Democratic
party for the president William
Jennings Bryan.
'

The trial was the top headline
everywhere and every day for
weeks, the testimony and attorneys' statements were reported
verbatim. The obscure school.
teacher in Dayton, John Thomas
Scopes, became the center of this
national furor because he had
taught Darwin's theory of evolution to his pupils in defiance of the
statute for,bidding this in the laws
of the state of Tennessee
~i~~alotel~~f ~or~~~s B~~~:~~nver~
• >II.
•
seven days and a rejection of the The plc::y's production created
Darwinian theory of evolution, but almost as much excitement as the
also stood for prohibition, censor· original trial of which it is a semiship and more or less all' :forms of fictional account. It was an abso·
bigoted intolerance.
lute sell - out for over 20 months,
...,;;,~~~~--.;._ _ _ _ _....... and its full run on Broadway con·
tinued for 803 performance. to
June 22, 1957.
Perhaps the play's most import·
ant change in the actual events,
for the sake of greater dramatic
power, is the addition of a love
story between the defendant
school teacher, played l'ocally by
Charlie Flener, Western sophomore from Louisville, and a girl
whose allegiance is cruelly divid·
ed 'between her liberal sweetheart
l,undamentalist - in·
and her
c1ined clergyman lather. Al l c e
Chumbley, Western junior from
Jamestown , is this girl in the
Western Players production.
Others prominent in the large
cast that director Russell H. Mil·
leI' has assembled. for "Inherit the
Wind" are Thomas T. Pog-ue, Ted
Urban , Cecil Ma'b e,' Charles
Wade, Marla Brandon and Ed
ocker.

Marla Brandon

Hlnherit The Wind" Dates
Se1 For October 29 And 30
"Inherit the Wind", the renown~
ed drama that ran for almost
three years on Broadway, will
be the fall" Ip roduction of the Western Players. The play by Jerome
Lawrence and Robert E. Lee is
based on the famous Scopes evolution case in Dayton, Tenn., 1925,
in which Clarence Darrow and
William Jennings Bryan were the
lead ing antagonists. It wiU be presented in Van Meter auditorium
011 Thursday and Friday evenings,
October 29 and 30.
, Thomas T. Pogue 01. Drakesboro plays Henry Drummond, tlle
Brady, pattet'ned ' after Bryan , the
three-times nominee for the
Presidency.
The other leads in Director Rus.
sell H . Miller's large cast are
Alice 'Chumbfey, Charlie Flener,
Chades L. Wade, Cecil Mabe.
Marla Brandon, and Ed Hocker~
Perl\aps the play's most important change in the actual events.
for the sake of greater dl'amatl.c
power, is the addition of a love
story between the defendant and
a girl whse allegiance is cf'uelly
divided between her liberal sweet~
h eart and ' her Fundamentalist-inclined ctergyman father.
There never was any question
that the young school teacher
named • Scopes was guilty of
breaking the law of the state of
Tennessee. He . delfberately dis~ussed Darwin's theory of evolu·

.

Chicago attorney of the play, pat·
terlled after Clarence Darrow.
The eminent actor of the American theater, Paul Muni. made a
memorable performance of Drum~
mond, who comes to the little
, town in Te nnessee to defend the
young school teacher charged
with violating the state's law
against teaching Danvin 's theory
of evolution. Opposing Pogue in
this world - famous battle "for
the right to think", will be Ted
Urban as Matthel' Harrison
tion in his sc11001room and tbea
was arrested for it. in order to
test the law, But in that period
when prohi!>itionists and Fundamel~alists on the one side , were
locked ill a struggle of ideas with
liberals throughout the nation, the
Scopes trial became a focal point
Dr all the philosophical .differences
between them.
Each side broUght up its heavy
artillery. The Fundamentalists
eaUed in as special prosecutor the
great "silver - tOngued orator".
Bry-an. with aU his piety and his
prestige from having , thrice been
a Presidential nominee. The liberals brought in Darrow, the brilHan trial lawyer from Chicago, as
defense attorney. The court room
encounters of these
el'o quent
giants stirred up world wide atteution. made newspaper sensations lor wee ks, and bearne n
of the most oustanding legal hil)podromes in American history.
," Inherit the Wind" rather faithfull y follows the actual events
events leading up to and including the trial and includes many of
the -sharp remarks of t he coutenders frm the trial's reco rd.
In the play the scene is ';Hil1s·
boro, Tennessee". The names of
t he historical fi gures have been
changed and 11. L. Mencken, the
famous reporter. commentator
ou the scene from Baltimore, is
now E. K. Hornbeck.
The unusually large cast also i n~
cludes
Ha rold White,
David
Brown, E dd ie Pfingston , Jo Ann
Jones, Gerald Embry , Da vid B.
Miller, Virgil Hall, Beth Grahanl ,
P atsy Gray, Bill' Warren, Mal'Y
Goble, Imoge ne Smith, Melva
Strawbridge , J el'1'Y Dan Dobbs.
C'trester Day, P atricia McEndree, Anna Cunningham. Judy
Test, Johnnie Grayson , Stanley
Hazard, Clarice 0, Brown. Edgar
Abbott, Mal'Y Ellen Carnighau,
Nelson Blankenship, Joe Teague,
Larry Siria, and Carroll Hart.
On the tech nical staff J ohn L.
Minton is Production Manager,
Jim Dabney, Stage Manage r,
P atsy Gray, Personnel Manager,
Harold White, Crow Captain, Rachel Chadwick, Promotion, an d
Mrs. Elizabeth Wal"z, Make - up
Artist.
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Hilltopic
Last Thursday and Friday nights one or the finest
productions ever staged by Western Players under the
direction of Ru ssell H. Miller was seen on VanMeter
stage. It was interesting to note the large crowd 0lIl
both nights of the production. When.......our fellow st.
dents give this much tim e in preparing a play, we
s'hould take the t ime to view the " product of their
la bors"J !
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THE WESTERN PLAYERS
Present

TED URBAN

THOMAS POGUE

"
A Drama of Our Times
CHARLES WADE

•.. BY . ..

Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee
(Authors of "Auntie Marne" and "The Gang's All Here")
Produced and Directed By

Russell H. Miller
PRODUCTION STAFF
John Minton
Jim Dabney
Dan E. Brawner
ED HOCKER

Patsy Gray
Harold White

... AT ...

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY andrFRIDAY,

OCTOBER 29 AND 30
8 P.M.
MARLA BRANDON

CHARLIE FLENER

.

HOUSTON E. HATLER

Ted Urban

Western Players Set
Shakespeare Comedy

Mary Ruth Grise

'Much Ado ·About Nothing'
Will Be Next Production
"Much Ado About Nothing,"
one of William Shakespcare's
most popular and pi'ayable comedies is the choice oC the Western
Players for their winter p~odu~.
tion. It is set for presentatIOn IQ
Van Meter AudHorium on Decem·
ber 9, 10, and 11. One oC th~se
performances will be a speClal
playing for high school students
of the area.
Director Russell H. Miller is
adapting the Western. Pla~e.rs'
version from the EnglIsh edition
and telescoping the action i n t 0
three acts rather than the original five in which it was written.
In recent seasons "Much Ado
About Nothing" has been one oC
the most popular and most pro·
dueed of Shakespeare's master·
pieces. At present it is a Broad·

way bit in th'c revival feat uring
Giergud
and
Margaret
Leighton '8t the Lunt - Fontallne
Theatre in New York City.
The three plot lines of t 11 e
John

comedy cross and entangle its
protagonists

in

some

hilarious

and some 'semi - tragic situations,
all oC which contribute to the iun
for the audience.
The writing here finds Shakespeare in
one of his most facile and friv()o

lous moods as he is in "As You
Like It," "All's Well That Ends
Well" "The Taming of the
Slll'e~," "The Comedy of Errors,"
and "Twelfth Night."
The casting oC "Much Ado
About Nothing" includes Walter
S. Langsford as Don Pedro. princE'
Or Aragon;- Thomas -T. -pogue

as

Don John, his vengeful brother;

Harold White as Claudio, a young
lord oC Florence ; Charlie Flener
as Benedict, a young lord DC Pau4
dua; Ted Urban as Leonato, the
governor of Messina; Larry Siria
as Antonio, brother of Leonato;
Warren Kessler as Balthasar,
Don Pedro's lieutenant; Tommy
Gorrell as Conrade and as Borachio, followers of Don John; David Brown as Friar Francil;
Charles Wade as Dogberry. the
constabl"e; Carroll Hart as Verges, the headborough; Nelson
Blal1kensh~p as the Night-watch-man; Alice Chwnbley as Hero,
daughter to Leonato; Mary Ruth
Grise as Beatrice, niece to Leonato; Melva Strawbridge as Ur4
sula, and Patricia McEndr..ee a"J
Margaret, gcnUewpmen atte'hding
on Hero; Kay Anderson, Lynne
Abbott, and Angela Shewmaker
are other gentlewomen.
"Much Ado About Nothing"
takes place in Italy in the period
DC history when that country was
the center of world fashion and
culture. Shakespeare mounts his
play with handsome people
against an elegant background
portraying a society at once
sophisticated, vital, bril1iant, and
yet decadent at times.

WALT LANGSFORD

•

William
Shal{espeare's liVelYIJuniOr from Princeton, as Pedcomedy, "Much Ado About Noth- ro's vengeful brother, is making
ing," the current production of his first appearance with the
the Western Players, will open Western Players. His jealous ploton Van Meter stage Wednesday ting precipitates the dramatic
(or two evening perCormancs and climax of the comedy.
a student matinee on l'riday ait- Mary Ruth Grise, Charlie Flen·
ernoon at 1 p. m.
cr. Ted Urban, Harold White.
'" '" •
Alice
Chumbley.
Charles L.
Curtain time (or the Wednes- Wade, Carroll Hart, Larry Siria,
day· performance is 8 p . m. Re- Nelson B~ankenship Wal1.'e!l Kesserved scals are available for the sler. DaVid Brown. Palrlcla McThursday showing. for whicl) the Endree, Melva S.traw~·jdge, gercurtain time bas been set back to aId ~mbry, DaVid Miller, Donal
8:33.
F. Gtsh, Kenneth Campbell. Kay
"Much Ado About Nothing" Anderson, Lynne Abb~tt, Angela
finds Shakesspcare in his mer- Shewmaker, and Adnenne Mehriest mood as he spins the roman- ler, complete the cast.
tic tale of the antic courtship of
enedict and
Beatrice.
Set
against the colorful background
of
Sixteenth Century Italy, he
dresscs the farce with all his
comic devices which have sen'cd him so well in his other lighter masterpieces-"The Taming of
The Shrew," "Twelfth Night."
"As You Like It," "The Comedy
of R:rrors," etc.
Director Russell H. 1\filler has
cut and telescoped the five acts
into a fast-moving three for playing purposes. The modern settings are the work of John L.
Minton, Jim Dabney, .and Harold
White.
The Players have invested some
00 in authentic period costumes
for mounting the production.
aves of New York, the world's
largest house of costumes, have
made up a special order for the
Western Players' version of tile
popular comedy.

•••

"Much Ado" Is one of the most
ambitioils productions undertaken by the Players. Its large cast
includes a balanced grouping of
veterans and neN players. Walter S. Langsford in the role of
Don Pedro, prince of Arragon,
visiting at the Sicilian court in
Messina, brings a wealth of experience to his playing.
Langsford, a Western senior
from Boston, Ky., was associat·
ed with "The Stephen Foster
Story" this past summer in the
capacity of assistant to the producer and was named to the post
of executive producer after Ted
Cronk's deatl].
Houston E. Hatler, Wester

TIl! PARK CITY DAilY N!WS.

lewn., 0_. 1t••1Ucky
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ALICE CHUMBLEY

HAROLD WHITE

White, Miss Chumbley
Have Parts In Comedy
Shakespeare in hls happiest ''Much Ado A,bout Nothing," in
mood has written in "Much Ado addition to the merry yarn about
Nbout Nothing" one of the great- Beatrice and her Benedict, tells
est situation comedies in liter- two other stories. One of these is
ature. The comedy is the current a romance, the other a satire.
choice of Western Players for The one recounts the story of
their mid-season production, of- Claudio. romantic young Florenfered in Van Meter Auditorium tine nobleman, and his lovely
lady.
on Wednesday and Thursday eve- Sicilian
nin~ of ~s week,. and in a
In the satire, Shakespeare halns
spec~ matinee for hlgh schools up to ridicule the bumbling o~
on Friday aiternoon at 1 p. m.
erations of the officers of the law.
• • •
In their low-comedy portrayal.
Scholastic concern for 1ft h e these are not unlike the Keystone
bard's" masterpieces of tragedy Kops of Mack Sannett's early
sometimes obscures literary ap- comedies made when the movies
preciation of the fact that he has still retained the delightful qualalso contributed more than his ity of a'bandon.
share to the "funny side" of
• • •
the dramatic ledger, both in terms
of individual characters and liveHarold White, Western jumor
ly and farcical scripts. Along from Bowling Green, plays the
with "The Taming of the Shrew .. role of Claudio in Players' version
"Twelfth Night." and "As y~u oC "Much Ado." Alice Chumbley,
Like It," "Much Ado" ranks with junior from Jamestown. is cast
the most actable of comedies.
as Hero who becomes t.lJ.e victim
His principal figures, Benedict of the viciou~ plo.t that. precipitatand Beatrice, of "Much Ado es the dramtlc ci1!l1ax m the comAbout Nothing" are two of his edy~
most popular creations. Always Also in the cast for "Much Ado"
actors' favorites. they have been are Mary Ruth Grise, Charlie
p I aye d by all the greatest Flener. Walter Langsford, Ted UrShapespearean inteI}>reters. The ban, Houston E. Hatler, Charles
lively wit that motivates and Wade, Carron lIart, Larry Siria,
humanizes this pair of roman. Nelson Blankenship, Warren Kestics is rarely matched for its sler, David Brown, Patricia Mehilarious and sentimental appeal. Endree, Melva Strawbridge, GerIt is from the popularity of his aId Embry, David Miller. Don
woman-hating hero in ''M u c h Gish, Kenneth Campbell, Kay AnAdo" that bachelors who have derson, Lynne Abbott, Angela
held out a long time but finally Shewmaker.. and Adrienne Maheuccumb to matrimony are call- ler. John L. Minton, Jim Dabney.
ed "be edicts."
and HB~ld White head the technical staff lor the production.
R~sell Mil1er
directs the prouctiOD.

---

CHARLIE FLENER

Tickets For
Western Play
To Go On Sale
.. Tickets for all performances of
Much Ado About Nothing," the
W?s~ern Players' production of
popuWIlham
Shakespeare's
lar comedy, will go on sale Tuesday morning.
Re.servations for the Thursday
even.m~ performance and general
admISSIons for aU three performances,
Wednesday
evening
Thursday evening, and Friday
afternoon (1 p.m. matinee ) may
be. secured through the business
ofllce at Western.
Reservations may be made by
phone to be picked up at the box
office in Van Meter Hall on
Thursday evening between 7 p.m.
and.8:.30 curtain time. General
admISSions may be secured also
from any member of the Western
Players or at the sales desk in
Cherry Hall Lobby.
. In the center of the romantic
~nvolvem.ents of the comedy piot
IS BenedIct, one of Shakespeare's
~reatest comic characters. C!larhe Flener, Western sophomore
from LouiSVille, plays Benedict "in
the Wes~ern production. He was
seen in last season's "Carousel"
and Il?-0re recently in "Inherit
the Wmd."
Other principals are Mar y
R~th Grise, Walter Langsford,
AlIce Chumbley. Harold WhHe
Ted Urban, Houston Hatler, Car~
ro!l Hart, and Nelson Blanken_
ship.
.s

•

Second 'Presentation Of
"Much Ado" Set Tonight
. By RACHEL CHADWICK '
SlX hundred. Shakespeare fans
gave the opelllng of the Western
Players' winter production of
"Much. A;do About. Not~ing" an
appreclahv~ T~cepllOn In Van
Meler AudItOrIum last evening.

who conspired to bring about the
happy culmination to the romantic involvements.
In supporting charact.er roles
Houston E. Hatler, Larry Siria:
and Carroll Hart were outstanding. Giving a l1andsome feminine
* • •
touch to the pageantry were MelThis comedy will be preseuted va Strawbridge, Patricia McEndagain tonight at 8:30 and on Fri- ree , Kay Anderson. Angela Shewday as a matinee at 1 p.m.
maker, Lynne Abbott, and AdriReserved seats are still avail- enne Mehler. '
able for the Thursday perform- Nelson Blankenship, Warren H .
ance and may be secured at the Kessler, and David Brown roundbox office in Van Meter from 7 ed out the coterie of noblemen
and clergy.
p.m. until curtain time at 8:30.
"Much Ado About Nothing"
• • •
finds "the bard" at his humorouS Shakespeare makes an import.
best in the creation of his roman- ant. place for his clowns in "Much
tics and clowns with which he peo- Ado." Led by Charles L. Wade as
ples this antic comedy. Shakes- Dogberry , these included Gerald
peare's lively wit both motivates Embry, David 1\1iller, Kennet.h
and humanizes his characters and Campbell, and DonaJ.d F. Gish.
gives the play its hilarious and Settings by J ohn L. Minton, Jim
sentimental appeal.
pabney, and Harold White, lightMary Ruth Grise plays Beatrice mg by Kathy Adkins. costumes by
with grace and lively wit. As Eaves of New York, and makeBenedict .the young warrior deter- up by Jane Pfingston and B i I I
mined to remain a bachelor, Steenbergen gave the playa handCharlie Flener captures t.he roo some mounting. '.
mantic fire of the comic hero. Director Russell H. Miller's adBoth set a high level of acting apt!ition of the Shakespearean
that the other characters l1elped SCrIpt accelerated the action to
maintain through the comedy and give a fluent quality to the movetragi _ comic sequences.
ment of the story tltrough the
Alice Chumbley and H a r old three acts_
White made handsome figures of r - - - - -...~------.....
the star - crossed lovers involved
in the vengeful plotting that precipitates the climax to the comedy. Both brought feeli ng and tWderstanding to their portrayals.
Walter S. Langford and Ted Urban played with spirit the Spanish prince and Italian governor

TED URBAN

Western Players
Production
Opens Tonight
William Shakespeare has written into his comedy. "Much Ado
Abou~ Nothing," all the tested en·
ter~amrnent
devices that have
paId oCC so w~ll for him and
every playwright. Music for the
production was scored by Bill
Warren. 'yes ~ e r D sophomore
mUSIC maJor from Ottawa. 111.
Mrs.
Mel
Browning of the
Browning School of Ballroom
Dancing assisted with the chor.
eography. The pageantry of the
romantic sixteenth century
is
~nhal1ced

by authentic

costum-

Ing ,by Eaves of New York. The

setting were executed from oriby John L. Minton,

g~nal designs
J~ Dabney.

and Harold White.
Much Ado :'bout Nothing" op-

ens as the wlOter production of
Wes~e~ Players in Van Meter
Audltonum tonight at 8 p

m

Tic~ets for the perfonnanc~ 8r~
available at the box office in
~ an Meter Hall from 7 p. m. until curtain time. There will be
performances tomorrow night at
8:30 p. m. and 8 lllstinee on Friday at 1 p. m.
One of Shakespeare's favorite
character creations is the pan·
t~loon. an old man verging on
his dotage. Originally a masked
cO!f1edy figure of the early Ita.lian plays. this character is
gIven the prominence of beipg
one of the leads in "Much Ado
About Nothing."
Ted Urban, Western senior from
Frankfort, who contributed an
outstanding performance to the
recent "Inherit. The Wind." is
seen as the dotmg father in the
current comedy.
other principals in the large
cast
are Mary Ruth Grise
Oharlie Flener. Walter Langs.'
for~,
Alice Chumbley. Harold
White, Houston HaUer and CharIe
Wade.
The rare opportunity to see
Shakespeare performed on stage
offers a challenging experience
in theatre for Westrn and Bowling Green audiences. Shakespearean performance is also the supreme taste of any actor's
ingenuity aud imagination.

HERE WE ARE
Mary Ruth Grise is a Senior English ma jor at Wes t ern. She is a
graduat e of College High. At Western she ha s been pr 8side nt of the English Club and the Junior Class, Secretary of the Stude nt Council, the
Sophomor e ' Class and of Alpha Psi Omega, the honol:'ary dr!'matic fraternity.
She is also active in speech and is a member of the College Chorus and
SNEA. Mary Ruth has previously appeared in "Car ousel", "Summer and Smoke",
and "Jubilee".
Har old Hhite is a Juni or English major fr om Bowling Groe n where he
graduated from Bowling Green High School. I n addition t o being a member
of Western Players, H~ ro ld is a member of Western Writers. Harold is also
on the Producti on Committee for "Much Ado About Nothi.ng". Harol d has pr eviously appear ed in "Car ous el", "Tho l1ad"oman of Chaillot", and "Inherit
tho Win,d ".
Carroll Hart is 11 Freshman Eaglish major. Carroll graduato d from
Bowl ing Green High School "her o ho was ac ti vo in Speech and Dramatics.
Carroll is the s on of Nr. and Hr s . C. C. H.3rt .
Ger ald Embry is a Froshman, Pre-Law major fr om Louisville. Ger al d is
a gradua t e of Hal e High School and the ' son of /'Ir . and Hrs . Sheridan Embry.
Gerald pl ays the part of Ver gesin in "Huch j ,do Abou t Nothing", and also
nppear ed in Hestern Pl ayers' firs t production of this s eason, "Inherit the
Wind".
Walter Langsford is a Senior EngliSh major from Bardstown. He gr aduat ed from Old Kentucky Home High Scheel. Walt i s al so a member of
West ern ·Wri t ers and Alpha Ps i Omega. Walt pl ays tho per t of Don Pedro in
"Much Ado About Nothing", and has also appear ed in "Summer and Smoke",
"Vi ew From the Bridge ", "Goodbye l1y Fancy", and "i,rms and the Han".
David Brown is a Sophomore Voice mejor fr om Russellville . He graduated fr om Russellville High School. Dnvid ~ls o played in Western Pl ayers '
first production, "Inherit the 1-lind".
Nelson Blankenship is a Freshm.:m from BowHng Gr een . He gr adua t ed
from Coll ege High wher e he was President of the Seni er C l ~ss . Nel son
plays the pa rt of Conr~de and was als o in "Inherit the Wind ".
Charlie Flener i s a Sophomore Commerce major fr om Louisvill e. Charlie
grnduated fr om DuPont Hanual High School. He pl ays the part of Benedict
and has also appoar ed in "Car ous el" and Billy Bigel o>I, and "Inherit the
)-lind" as Bertram Cates.
A Juni or English major, Warr Jn Kessler is from Lebanon and gr~duated
fr om Lebanon High School. Warrcn-rJlays t he part of Baltasar and has also
~ppeared in "Car ous el" and "Hadwoman of Chaillot".
P~tricia !1cEndroe is a Freshman Elementary Educati on ma j or .
She is'
a graduate of Breckinri dgc Co. High School wher e she Has a member of FTA,
FHA, end Henor Society. Pat has previ ously appear ed in "Inherit the Wind ".
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Donal d Gish, a Fres hman , is the son of Hr. and HI's. Mnr shall Gish.
graduat ed f r om Bremen Con s elidat ed School. Dondd has al so appeer e d i n
Western Pl ayer s ' fi rst pr oduc ti on, "Inher it tho Hi nd ".

He

Te d Ur bnn , a Juni or Mnth an d Chemi stry maj or is the s on of Mr . J . W.
Smi tho He is n gr adua t e of Fr ankfcrt High Sc hool. Ted has pr evi ous l y
app ear ed i n "The Show- Off", "Carous el", "l·fudwoman , f C'laill ot", md
"Inherit the Wind".
A Sophomor e Engli sh ma j or, Charles Wade , j s f r em Prince t on . He gr a du at ed fr om Cal dwell County High Sohool wher e ho >la s a mcmbc,r of t he Honor
Sooi e t y and aoti ve in Spee ch :md Dramatics . He is a me mb er of t he Debl1 t e
As s ociat e s nt Wester n , the English CluJ;> end t he Congre ss Debati ng Cl ub. He
a ls o played i n "Inher it tho Hi nd ".
A Senior Chemi s try ma j or, Hol va Strawbridge , is the daught er of Hr.
ann HI'S . H. G. S ilr Q\lb~idgc and gr adua t ed fr on Eli zabothtarm Hi gh Sohool.
ifulvtil pl'ibviously appoar ed i n "Inherit tho Hi nd ".
Kenne t h Campbell, a J uni or I ndustrinl 1,r ts maj or is the s on of Hr.
m d Mrs. Ray Cmnpboll nnd ,~ gr adunte of Fer n Cr eek High School . At Hc s tern,
in a ddition to bei ng 11 member of l'·k ster n Players , Ken i s a member of tho
f~ts and Cr af t s Club .
Le.r r y Sir ia, a Fre shman Pre - medical ma jor is the. s on cf 111' . en d Hrs .
C. YI . Si ria of Enid , Okla homa >lhc r e he gr adua t ed f r om hi gh s chool. In
hi gh sc hool he was a memb er of the ThGspi.ans Soci ety. Lerry :11s o pbyed
i n "Inhori t t h e Wind".
Alic e Chumbl ey , a J uni or English ma j or gr ndun t ed f r om Rus s ell Ccunty
High Sc hool. 111ic 8 is t ho SGcr ckr y of ,J0s t or n Pl ay er s m d Pre si (~e nt of t he
Lambda Mu . Chapt er of Al pha Ps i Ome ga Dr 2matic Frater nity . She: hns pr evi.ously
app ear ed i n "Ca r ous el", "MRdwoman of Chaillot" , " Inher it tho 1rJind" and now
plays t ho part of Her o in "Much j ,do About Nc t hing " 0
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CHARLIE FLENER

TED URBAN

WALTER LANGSFORD

MARY RUTH GRISE

THE WESTERN PLAYERS
-----PRESENT-----

William Shakespeare's Popular Comedy

Produced and Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER
-----WITH----Mary Ruth Grise
Harold White
Carroll Hart
Gerald Embry
David Miller
Lynne Abbott

Walter Langsford .
Houston E. Hatler
David Brown
Nelson Blankenship
Kay Anderson

Charlie Flener
Alice Chumbley
Warren H. Kessler
Patricia McEndree
Donald F. Gish
Adrienne Mehler

Ted Urban
Charles L. Wade
Larry Siria
Melva Strawbridge
Kenneth Campbell
Angela Shewmaker

Production Committee .. John L. Minton, Harold White, Jim Dabney

VanMeter Auditorium Wed. Thurs., Dec. 9-10
.

8:00 P. M.

Student' Matinee Fri., Dec. II 1:00 p. m.
General Admission 50c

HOUSTON E. HATLER

BAROLDWWTE

Reserved $1.00

ALICE OBUlImLEY

CHARLES L. WADE
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Casting For
'Ninotchka'
Is Completed

•

"Ninotchka," a romantic com·
edy by Melchior Le:lgyel, is the
choice of the Western Players for
their'Snext production scheduled
for presentation in Van Meter Auditl'oiurn on March 16, 17, and
18. "Ninotchka" has an illustri·
OU1" theatre history. It served the
fabulous Greta Garbo as probably her most successful movie
material in the pinnacle years of
her reig:l as the greate!>t dramatic actress produced by Hollywood. It has been revived" au
Broadway with great s uccess and
f)et to mus'ic with Don Ameche,
HHdegarde Neff, a nd Gretchen
\'~yler , for a two-year run of hit
proportions two seasons ago.
More recently it was a popular
movie wherein the plot had been
r ewritten to fit t he terpsichorean talents of Fred Astaire and Cyd
Chyrisse.
"Ninotchka" tells an amusing
KAY ANDERSON

HOUSTON E. HATLER

Miss Anderson, Hatler In
Leading Roles In Comedy
Two opposing Russia:l camps
are represented in the play, "Ninotchka", to be presented in Van
Meter Auditorium by We::.tern
Players Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday.
Kay Anderson, a former Bowling Green resident now maki!1g
her home at Madisonville, and
ouston Hatler, Princeton, have
leading roles in the comedy. Both Miss Ander::.'on and
Hatler are Western seniors.
b "Ninotchka" , they represent two opposite Russian camps

. 'al'Y Ruth Grise

Charlie Flener

Players To Prod uce 'Ninotchka'
Continued From Page 1

and tender story of a personal
in vasion of Paris by members of
the Soviet Commissi(ln for the
R ecovery of Russian Wat Property in Europe in 1940. Houston
E . Hat:er, Charles L. Wade, and
Carroll Hart play the infiltrating
members of the commi::.sion ill
the Western Player's production.
The young French attorney who
thwarts t his trio in their efforts
to recover lost Rembrandts and
other properties claimed by the
Soviet Union is played by Charlie
Fle!ler. His Parisian wining a nd
dining of the commission dampens their ardor for their collectivist ideo;ogy.
Moscow smelled a- mouse and
dispatched Inspector-Delegate Nin a Yakoushova to investigale.
Mary Ruth Grise plays "Ninolchka" a representative of the Bols hevili party who has kuown only the austere background revolutio!list Communism. Her weapo n which she is prepared to use
with
double-barrelled ruthlessIle::.s is dia;ectic materialism.
What bappen to "Ninotchka"
a s she learns a type of life and
love that is so different on the
banks or the Seine from that
She has known on the Volga compo::.es the essence of the plot. As
she waits for the
plutocratic
r egime to crumble
u 11 d c r
its own luxury, a new line

emerges from the most recent
purge in political circ:es in the
Kremlin. Nina dreams of vici·
ous l'epri::.'a ls against her family
and fellow travelers . She is trapped between her love for a life
newly fOllnd and the ties imposed
by a sense of duty to her old
ideo:ogy.
Ted Urban I2lays tbe crus'ading Commissar,- Kay Anderson,
the White Russian refugee, Sondra Staples. a Parisian cos·
turner, and Donald Helm, a friendly Frencllman.

-the White Ru::.-sian emigrees
who f,ed to Paris and the ruth,

.

less and relentless BolsheVIsts
who pursued them there.
Ticket for the play are on sale
at five downtbwn location::.'CDS No.4, Pearson's Drug Store,
David Helm Books and Records ,
Williams' Drug Company, and
CDS No.7, Reserved seats for
the Thursday evening perlorma!1ce may be secured by telephone or by ::.topping at the
Western Business office.

'Ninotchka'
Is Set For
March 16-17
, "Ninotchka," the We s t e r Jl
Players' next major production,
will represent the college in the
annual world movement for cultural understanding called the lu~
terllational Theatre Month. This
project is sponsored by the

American

Educational Theatre

Associat ion and reaches into all

levels of theatre activity. educaGonal, commercial, professiollaI, and community. Nat ion s

MARY RUTH GRISE

Miss Grise, Flener
Cast In "'Ninotchka"

around the globe cooperate by us-

ing for special presentation during the month oC March, which is
annually set aside for the project.
dramatic material of international significance.
" Ninotchka" is Melchoir Len·
gyet's hilarious spoofing of the

CHARLIE FLENER

I

Charles Wade

changeability of the Communists

--rith their many reversals of the
'party line." The author takes as
his theme that the only success.
ful device of the Western world
that is possessed of more potency
than the "doctrine of the Bolsheviks" is romantic love. He spillS
a most amusing plot of incidents
that take place when a group of
Russians, dedicated to the ideology of Communism, are exposed
to JOYS of good living as it is typified in the city of gaiety and love
-Paris.
"Ninotchka " is prooaoly the
most demanding selection yet
offered by the Players. It has
(!omedy, melodrama, and some
of its pathos borders on the tragjc. The produclion is directed by
Russell H. Miller, director of
Speech and Drama activities in
the English department. Heading
the production committee are
John L. Minton, Houston E. Hatler and Cecil l\fabe. The pr'OdlJc: ......~
tio~ combines the
.
the Play Production classes and
t.he Western Players.
Mary Ruth Grise, who has contributed some outstanding performances to the productions of
the Players, is cast as ~inotchka.
Nina Yakoshouva, emlssary of
Communism sent to Paris to rescue a failing mission there. Charlie Flener, Western sophomore
from Louisville. plays the young
French lawyer who seeks to le~d
her away from the Comrrnllllst
line.
HOllston E . Hatler, junior from
Princeton, Charles Wade, sopho-more from Princeton, Carroll
Hart. freshma n from Bowli.ng
Green, Kay Anderson, selllor
from Madisonville, Sondra Staples, sophomore from Eedford, Ted
Urban senior from Frankfort •
.and D~n Helm junior from Danville, compose' the remainder of
. the cast.
liuu~\()n HaUer
"Ninotchka" is set for two per- .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - ·f ormances in Van Meter Auditorium on Wednesday and TI~urs~ay.
March 16 and 17. Curtalr.t time
for the first perCorm~nce )s 8 p.
In. and 8:30 for the Thursday prel.icntation. Reserved ~e a.t tickets
'0;:- the Thursday .evenmg. performance may be secured III advance at the Business Office on
Monday and Tuesday . .::~~~~

contributi~n:~t;Ot;~~~~~I :~{~~f.~~[~~~;;

tional Theatre
world-wide
As its movement
international
Ing through the drama,
ern Players will

tchka ," the

rono~ntic

,~ ~ "N~ino" Ii.,g

III

Melchior Lengyal, in Van M,.,p'" uP,u
Aduitorium on Wednesday. Th,u";- Irnee,t'
day. and Friday nights.
The Western Players
"Ninotchka" as their ITC
bution this year because
play's theme that love is
er than any nationalist or
nationalist ideology.
~
During the play's
ern Players will

in

.

1.

,.
Pre gram H, t e s (;!c'lt ol Substitute f e r p p ce rn)
Kay f.nd crs cn, n s Emicr En€;lish fIl3j er fr '-·m Hadis c nville , ha s beon
"C ar'.')usel" and "Much Ad o f.b · ut Ne thing" . Kay pl:"Ys the Princess
in ( ur ploy. Since her rcynlty is ne.,·ly .:lcquir8d, s he mi "sed r ut
vi t<itticn t o Gra ce Kelley 's ,redding , but I hear that f,li Khan and
are both bi dding f or her t i me .

seon in
Stephanie
en on inKing Far'.uk

2.

Charlie Flener, s ·.. ph, me r c English maj e r fr' m L· uisvill e , with credits f or
'Carcus cl", "Inherit the ,ling", and "Huch Ad o .ibc ut Nething ", new gcos Parisian
in "Ninotchk,,". Ta ge t s eme backgr cund, Charli e onrclled in C('urting 1011. at
t he beginning e f the s emoster . Seme cf the girls he hns been squiring- think he
is s e gee d that th8y'rc p assing- the h"t to s ond him tee EHlduate schoel .

3.

Mary Ruth Griso is a senie r English mnje r . Bowling Grc cm nudie ncc s hnvo s Coen
her in "Jubilee ", "SummGr and Smoke", "Car ' usel", and " Huch l.de :.bcut Nc thing ')
"Ninotchkn is a now dep artue f , r !'\nr:r Ruth, e nc; , f the me st vorsatile vf the
,le s tern Players . She has turnod d·",m an c ff er t.e· d nnce tho c .~nncan t o teach
speo ch in Elizabet.ht,. wn High Sch '. o1.

4.

Carrell Hnrt, fre s hman English mnj e r, is a na tive of B- "ling Gr oe n. He appeare d in "Inherit the Wind" and "Huch ;.d e j,beut Ne thing ". Carrell hns dovolcped
such a taste f er French C( ~ king t hat he is no; writi.ng n bec k ( n the subject
entitled "Ther e 's Ne Chicken Like Fr ench Chickens"!

5.

Hcustcn E. Hatler is nne ther ' f Princ ot < n ' s gifts t ,' the stage . ;.n English
ma je-r, ho was l ast s een ' in "Much i.de :.beut N, ·thing" . No ; he plays t he bumbling
Bibinski in "Ninctchkn" . OnCE ~gnin Hcust cn hns gro m n be ard f er his r elo.
This is ge tt.ing t o be a prc fit ablc hnbit .

6.

Den Helm , s c'p hcmcr e fr cm Danville , is ' n transfe r fr, m U. ,'f K. ln11king his first.
appearanc e with the Playe rs . ;.s P.errc , Den did qui t o a bit cf r es earch f or his
r cl e and >Tent t ( n l et ,- f tre ublo l: cking f er a typical French r e stnur(1nt . He
.finnll ycnded his 'quest "nd can m w be f c und hcpping the curb at the Burger
Bnsket .

7. ' Sc ndra ' Staples, a s ophomr r e H' me

~c " ne mics maj <. r, is cur Ccppdi a . She did
prc: ps in "Huch Ldc :.b r. u t Nething" ,md "Inhori t t.he Wind " e.nd hnndle s her r ' l e
in " Ninctchka " 11S off ecic ntly . ;.f tcr mn s tcring her Fre nch line s, Scndrn will
make n chc ic e bct,lOen the Cnnadian Hc unties ~md t he Fr8nch '7cr Gighn Legi en .

8.

Ted Urban, . a s oni er Mnth ma j cr fr cm T<'rankf ~ rt, hns appo11rcd in "Cnr,· \.:s ol",
"11adw man cf Chaill c t. ", "Inherit tho 11ind " , "Huch l.de ;.b cut Ne thing", and is
now the c cld-hua rted Krasncv in "Ninc tchka". This is the first villain our
ever-l{'vin'j be y hns pl ayed .

9 •. Charli8 Wade is a s cphcm're .English mnj e r

fn 'm Princc t.·- n . He has appeared in
" I nhorit the, Wind" and "Huch i.de :.b . ut Nc thing" . loftor his appe arance as Iv- '
anev, Charlie . will kur Sib8r in with the Ballet Russ o and t., s e o the s alt mires.

10 .

Russoll H. i-lille r, Spe cial C<mmissar, Gra de I, is tho L eder ( f this hcwling
meb . But, ther e isn't a CClll!ilUn:i,.st benv in his be dy. Class es, r e hc.'!rsals , debates, nrc nll held en a demr cratic b nsis DS any stud ent c an testify . This is
-THE e no that mnkc s it all pc ssib18 and the cast nnd cre,; jcin hands t o oxte nd
a big thank y c u t.e Ccmrad<') RussGll.!
The Western Play or wish t r express their appr e ciati r n t , Hill ers Furniture
Stcr8, The Save - a - Stamp Stcre, Hckan H::!ll, and Hr . William "' . L, y .

,
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'Ninotchka' Well Received By Audience
By Pat P atterson
Western P layers, uuder the dj·
reetion of Russell H. Miller, has
presented "Ninotchka" as their
third major pi'oduction. of the
year. This romantic comedy by
Melchior Lengyel was presented

Kay Anuerson was cast in the
part of Princess Stephanie. the
White Russian refugee who has
in love with Leon Dagoult. She
portrayed the feelings of one who
had been driven from her home
country to Paris only to have one
of her people come to Paris and
take from her t hat which she
held mo·st dear.
Charlie Wade as Ivanov, Carroll Hart as Brankov, and HOllston HaUer as Bibinski, the" infiltrating members of the Commiss ion, gave much life to the play.
They were in Paris and enjoying
it to the fullest.

Houston E. Hatler; Script assistants, Judy Colbert. Palsy Gray,

Pat Patterson: Set construction,
Don Helm , Charles Wade, Betll
Graham, Ted Urban, Wellday Ha
rison, Judy Crisswell, Dot Wiliiams, Carroll Hart, HO,llSton E.
as Western's contribution to In·
Hatler; Set decoration, Lynne Ai)..
ternational Theater Month being
bott, Sondra Staples, Judy Col.
celebrated around the world this
month.
.
bert, June Morris, Patsy Gray,
Mary Goble; Lighting and sound,
"Ninotchka" is the story of
Charles Fleener, Beth Graham,
what happens to a group of RusCecil Mahe . Mary Goble, Charlie
sians who are dedicated to the
Wade. Sondra Staples, June Mar·
ideology of Communism when
ris, Judy Crisswel1, Wendy Har·
they go to Paris on a m ission for
rison, Charlie Hibbs ; Costumes,
the Soviet Commission for the RePat Patterson; Makeup artist,
covery of Russian War Property,
Sondra Staples played the sophMrs. Elizabeth Walz; Makeup
Here they were exposed to the
isticated dressmaker and Don
crew, June Morris, Pat PatterParisian way of life and and as
Helm the debonaire French waitson, Judy Colbert; Programs,
they indulged in the gaiety and
cr. Ted Urban was very effective
Houston E. Hatler; Box-Office, Ce.love this city- is known for, one
in the part oC Krasnov, the
cil 1'l abe: House Chairm.en , Ai..
could see their cold·hearted. macrusading Cbmrnissar.
ice Chumbley. Rachel Chadwick
terialistic ideas slipping away
On the technical staff of this
Roll; Publicity and promotion,
from them.
p L'oduction were: Production manHouston E. Hatler. Rachel Chad..
Mary Ruth Grise gave an out
age,r and st age manager, John L,
wick Roll, Charles Wade, Carroll
outstanding performance as Nino_in..;t,;,
o_
n ;.;_A
_S_S;;i,s;.t;.a_n,;,t_t;.o-.:.
th,;.e:....;d;.i;r,.e;,.c;;t;o,';·.~_
:,
Hart. Betty Gayle Shoulders.
tchka, Nina Yakoshouva. Ni not4 ...~M
chka was sent to Par is on a mission for the Commission and was
thrown into the company ,o f Leon
Dagouit, a young French attorney, who set out to prove to her
that there is a lot more · to life
Ulan Communism can offer. nam ely love.
Charlie Fleener played the part
of Leon Dagoult. H is interpreta 4
t ion of the young attorney s how·
ed a young m an figh ting t he
strong Comm unistic ideas of Ninot chka with the only'"·possible wea·
pon-Iove. His despair and dis4
gust with the Party were so real
the audience could not help but
s hare h is feeli ngs.
.
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Houston E. Hatler

Charles L. Wade

Charlie Flener

Mary Ruth Grise

The Western Players
PRESENT

MELCHIOR LENGYEL'S
Romantic Comedy of Love Versus Communism

"

"
Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller
With

Houston E. Hatler
Mary Ruth Grise
Charlie Flener
Ted Urban
Charles L. Wade
Carroll Hart
Sondra Staples
Don Helm
Kay Anderson
Production Committee . . . . John L. Minton
Houston E. Hatler . . . Ted Urban

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Wednesday, Thursday and ~riday ... March 16, 17, and 18
GENERAL ADMISSION 75¢

I(ay Anderson

Ted Urban
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May 4, 5, And 6
Are Dates For 'Picnic'
William Inge's ' Pulitzer Prize
Winning play, "Picnic", the next
major production of the Western
Players, will be presented in Van
Meter Auditorium on Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday evenings.
May 4, 5, and 6. It is the result o[
its author's desire to write a play
that took place in the sunshille.
according to an article by the author, published in the New York
Times soon after "Picnic" made
its gt'eat hit on Broadway, R,ussel1 H. Miller directs the Western
"Picnic", assisted by John Minton and Houston E. Hatler.
Mr. ,lnge explained that after

writing his melancholy p I a y.
. "Come Back Little Sheba" , io.
which Shirley Booth had starred
on the stage and~ won an Oscar
for her film performance), that
had been set in a dal"k and
gloomy kitchen, he wanted
to
write a play with its scenes in
the open air. One of the titles, he
considered. for this new play was
"Women in Summer", which he
later forsook in favor of "Picnic,"
with the subtitle, "A Sum mer
Romance."
"I rl:\ther liked that tiUe, I.

r

Alice Chumbley

Thomas McCormick

Picnic Dates Announced
Continued From Page 1
WI'ote Mr. lnge, ",because it re·
calfcd something to me: a me mory of women, all sorts of women ~ beautiful, bitter. harsh, lov·
ing, young, old, frustrated, ha,,...
py - sitting on a front porclf on
a summer evening. There w a ~
iSomeUling in that atmosphere [
wanted to re-create. and that is
bow "Picnic" got under way."
"First," Mr. lnge continued, "I
remembered all the pretty girls
[ knew in my youth, in the time
of, say, high school days. Girls
in tile Midwest can be exceeding·
Iy pretty, and I found these so ."
!Madge, the pretty girl in "Pic·
Die," as played by Alice Chwnbley is a sort of distill"ation oC
them all. She is a girl or 18, the
pretticst in town, who accepts her
feminity gracefully, and loge
wanted. her to have aU thA sweetness and charm of the girls he
k.new.
Alice Chumbley
"Opposed to Madge is LeI' young
lister, Millie, who must find com·
peusatiou for not being pretty,
who perhaps has Dot wanted to
compete
with
Madge's pret·
tiness. Millie, 1 privately feel.
will have herself a career some
day. P,erhaps she'll write a bril·
liant novel, or become a success·
ful editor or critic. I expect Ul~t
2ihe will know some unhappiness
·when s he grows up, but 1 feel
I've given her enough intelligence
and will to cope with it," opines
M r. luge. Mille is played by Judy Crisswell.
"Flo, the mother, is a realistic,
rather hard woman who leU a
husband she apparently loved 00.
cause she wanted. a higher stand·
lll'd of living than he could pro.
vide. It was an impatient move
on her part and she probably regrets it in later years, when the
play finds her. She is ambitious
lor hcr two daughters, making &
mistake mothers frequently make
. of using their children's lives to
eompensate for their own."
In
Western's "Picnic". Flo is played
by Lynne Abbott.
Rosemary
"Rosemary, the school teacher
Who lives with the famBy, is a
very frustrated. woman.
ap.proa ching 35, who never paid any
attention to the demands of her
heart a nd her feelings until lonelines~ finally caught up with her ,
-and LU the play, she forces her
gentlem an friend, Howard, into a
sudden
marriage.
Howard, a
small town merchant , probably
never would have married if a
woman had not taken such initi.
a tive, but six months of m arried
life, I feel , will make it impossibl'e for him, at the age of 42. to
that he ever lived. an y

other way." Joan Terry Ray and
Ed Hocker are cast as this pair
in the local "Picnic".
Mrs. Potts
"Mrs. Potts, the lovable neighbor, is a woman in her fifties
whose marriage was thwarted by
a possessive mother. Now the
rooiher is an invalid, and Mrs.
Potts knows she must spend the
rest of her life caring for her.
She has learned to live cheerfully
a life cr:eated for Mrs. Potts.
Patsy Gray does the portrait oC
Mrs. Potts.
"Once having created, this little fortress .of women, 1 still had
to make a pI'ay of them. It was
instinct on m y part to bring into
their midst a young man , the
type of young man they would re.
act to most strongly. Hal Carter
is a handsome, muscular, bragging hoodlum, whose inner conflicts and insecurity, exposed in
the play, make him, I feel a
shocking and appealing chara~ter
b:y whom the women are, respectIvely attracted and repelled.
Their reactions to him are the
substance of the play." "Corky"
McCormick plays Hal. Charlie
Fleener, Ed Hocker, and Carroll
Hart complete the maSCuline con·
tingent. Kay Anderson aod Mary
Goble are the other school teachers.
"The Theme I have gathered
from the lives of these people"
says loge, "is possible that I~e
and romance cannot always be
dictated to by one's ideals. 1
wanted most to recall all the
warmth and humor and tindness
and dismay lhat attended. them
and endear them to me."

,

Judy Crisswell

Patsy Gray

Production Of 'Picnic'
Is May 4, 5, and 6
The Western Players have chosen for their fourth and final production of me season William
loge's popular drama, "Picnic."
Presentation is scheduled for May
4, 5, and 6, in Van Meter Auditorium. This spring selection of·

fers variety and contrast to the
other offerings on the Player's
program for the year which has
included
"Inherit the Wind,"
"Much Ado About Nothing," and

"Nillotchka" up to now. Although
the picnic of the title of the play
has tragic overtones for many of
its characters, spring is the 'Sea-

son for getting out oC doors-the
Players felt the time was right

for "Picnic."

Cast
Director Russell H. Miller has

selected a cast of interesting per..
sODalities, some new and some
veterans, for the characters that
playwrite lnge has written into
his story. The feminine commUll~
ity
into which the wayward,
would-be hero is precipitated includes, in leading roles Alice
Chumbley, Lynne Abbott, Joan
Terry Ray, Patsy Gray, and J·udy Crisswcll. 'rhe psychologically distrubing intrudcr is being
played by Tom IVlcCormick.
Charlie Flener, Ed Hocker,
Carroll Hart, Kay Anderson, and
Mary Goble l'ound out the cast
~ for "Picnic." All four of Inge!fi
contributions to Broadway theatre
have proven tremendous hils "Come Back, Little Sheba,"
"Bus Stop," and "The Dark at
the Top of thc Stairs," in add i-"
tion
to
"Picnic, " Successful
movies have been made from the
scripts, but the version of ';Picnic" with Rosalind Hussell, William Holden , Kim Novak, and
Betty Field has, to date, been his
most popular and prosperous invasion of the film industry.
lu ge writes with an incisive w it
a nd understanding of Uie impersonal and psychological motivations of his characters. They assume stature to command respect and a theatricality that is
fascinating. Plan ahead-let "Picnic" be just that for you.

JOAN TERRY RAY

CHARLIE FLENER

Miss Ray, Flener Cast
In Western Comedy-Drama
William lnge's " Picni c" is a Into his quiet atmosphere there
comedy - drama simultaneously suddenly erupts a forme r college
tOll ching and hilarious. 1t is a sum- footbaU star, a handsome h eel
mer romance, tender Bnd violen t, little better than a tramp, W 11 0
magnetic and exciting, thi s talc upsets the routine of the drowsy
of
I\\' thc presence of one man neighborhood
with his blatant
rcv~a!s the s-eething, secret reel. masculinity.
iugs beneath the calm exteriors
This hul king athlete has bumof a group of sma ll - town wom- med his way to the liWe Ka,nsas
ell.
tOWll to have a fraternity brother
Thts Pulitzcr-Pl'izc winning play pull him out of a scrapc. The
is th e next production of tile West· role of the well - mannered wealern Players scheduled to be pre· thy young man js played by
sentcd in Van Meter Auditorium Charlie Flener in the Weslern proon Wednesday,
Thursday, and duetioD. lJ is kindness to his fraFriday, May 4-6.
ternity brother is !11 - repaid.
'1'l1e setting of "Picnie ' is the
A mOl1g the coJiection oC wornell
backyard of a house a bit too ncar thrown of( balance by the appear·
the ra ill'oad lracks and grain elc- anee of the muscular you J1 g
vatol's of 1:1 small Kansas town, hoodlum, is 1:1 spinsterish school.
whe re a group of women, in the teacher, who is galvanized into
placidity of a hot Labol' Day, arc maneuvering her middle - aged ,
prepari.1g for an evening picnic hesi~tant swain into marl'iagc.
to liven up the ITJonotouy of thcir Joan Terry Ray. Westcl·n sopholives.
morc formcrly of Bowling Gl'een,
- - - - - . . . , now of Nashville, is cast as this
fru strated characler.
.;.

$.
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'J'hc prettiest girl ill town has
her ardors awakened , a tomboy~
ish ugly duckling undergoes a
painful teen age awake ning. 'rile
mother of the pretty gil'l fights
bli ndly to keep her daughter from
throwing her life away on an obvious ne 'er-do-well And even a11
elderly, kind and selflesb neigh
bar falls under the fascination 0
the boastful intruder.
Inge's
intensely
interestin
group of ehal'acters are interpret
ed by "CorkY" McCormick, Alic
Chumbley, Ju dy Criswell, Lynne
Abbott, Patsy Gray. Ed Hocker,
Kay· ~nderson, Mary Goble, and
Carroll' Hart. Russell H. Miller is
directing. The technical staff is
headed by John L. Minton, Houslon E. Hatler, and Charles L .
Wade.
M

•
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PIlOGTIfJ1 HOTJ:S ( I nte llectuc l hors - el 10e uvr es fo r a "picnic. II )
1. Lynn e Abbot t , a SOiJho:;lol'e f r o"1 O"ensboro ma de her ae but in
"llu ch Ado About Nothin z " . ~fter h l' r role in "Picn ic", Lynn~
pl ans to open a school fo r teen - age gi. r ls . aer specie.lty \'1111
be first dates and ~ i CD i cs.
2 . :C8.y Anderson , s e nior 2n[;lis h ,ili: j or f r o 'l "ad i sonville, has appeal![l
in "Ca r otlsal " , d'luch .'cd o L'Jout Nothin g II am, HHi no tchl.a ,I . . ~ fter
I! i) i cn~lc il she is le2vin r~ for ~T e".j Yo rlc to \' 1 0:: ~ ~ on her ·"lasters .
'rh5,s til'le s:le hope s to get to . the La tin QUo.l'ter .

3, _Uice Churr bley, j un i or .mglish '1Iajor f r om J miles ' to,'l1

\ '/OS

p r evi ous ly i n ",.'lad\'!oa an of Cha illot", ;'In'leri t the 'ind II B -ld
"i'iuch Ado Abol1t Ho tl1ing 'i' . Al ice, t he n e ,";,Y cr o'.m ed queen of the
Trav e lint 80 1 di e~ s of fu1erica i s said to h Gve r93cr ved Bomber ' s
bike for r ig ht afte r the nlay . I t see~ s she 's going to Tu l sa .
l"

Judy Cr is'.re ll , a f re s h nan from J 2 cl~soi1 , ;·;1s5 . , is "1ak i ng her
'-.Test s r n Playe r s ' d ebu t as ;1111i e . J'Jdy 1 s presen t l y ''1r i ting a
book i nti tled "Hm·/ to Take Ca r e of Paperboys . Ii

)' , ([;har1ie Flener, sophomore fro ", LOl1 i sv:i. l le , \'I~ s se 011 i n "C8 r ou"·a l "
";'!U Cll .!'.dc .~,bout Nothiilg " and IJinotc h1:.] ii , 3ejns the s uc ces s fu l
lad that he is , the ro l e ' of Alan , t:-)e rej '3::! t ed l ove r, ge ve
Shar l ~,\l a l i tt le tr ouble?
;31't our e'181' - :;"('Iv1n ' boy is co !'~ ing a l ong
n i ce ::,y af te r being assured the role UBS fiot per·'1::lnen t .
Inher~, t the
Wi nd ': , A:' r.e r her r ole as Chr istine, she 1iil l ta ke ove r di re c tion
of T08 cher's Appreci8 tion ' ,'oek .

6 . He r y Goble, so phomore fr o'n l .ouis vml l e , apDe ar ed in

7 , "Tor chy" Gray , senior

,~nglish ;n2joO r fro'll [e yf i;) ld '''8 S se ;)n in
HInhe r i t the ;ind " . Af ter pl ay i ng 'h's . Po tts, 'l'orchy goes on
to ur de:nons trating ho" to b3ke a Lady Baltimore Cake .

;3 ,

Ca rroll nar t, fresluan f ro : BOHl ing Gree n debuted in "In h erit
the J ind", ."Huch Ado About Not hing", and F inot chka H. !.:1'ter
"P icnic" he star t s trein i ng for t 11e Brand b i cy~) l e tour" i n [<'riJ nce .

7.

~

~Iocke r , j uni or fr o 1 '3m·, ling Gr een, was seen in "j,12dv,o'i1a n of
Chaillo t ·1 2nd "Inhe r it t lle 1,;lind " . ,Xl '1r e sentl y has a r eco r d
out ca lled "NGver Trus t I] Schoo l Tea che r. "

1 0 . "Corky" :!cCor miclc, the ne1'JCs t feathe r in the fes t ern Pl aye r ha t ,
d i d a tremendous about of res e " r ch (v,e ' ve hea r d) to pl ay Ha l. I n
f ac t it see ~ s h e worked day and night pe rfecting h i s techn iques .
11. Jo an Te r ry Hay, juni or f r o';) nashville, Has seen in "Sabrina 2a ir "
"Three for Ton i ght " and J ub ile e H • Pr esen tly J T is uriti n g 2
book a ll abo ut "HOH to CC1 tch A lIusband H •
12 .

Ru sse ll H. :1111e r , chief pl anne l' for our Pi cn ic i s TOPS i n our
book for an picn i c . He ' s t l18 one t!'1 2t bro ught our v iJg abond bend
a c ro s s the Kansa s p r a i r!" to you . T:18 Cast ane1 Cr e", sr:.y,
Thanlcs, C08 ch I
The '-jes t ern Playe r s '.ofish ito e~~pr e ss iJppr e c i2t i on to ~ 1r . &. Hr s .
E. L. Hoff mn, Ir s . Namcy Bryant, "lie ·~ic k ~' n Tasty BokGry , lTndcir- " ,
"Iood Ass oc i a t es , an d t o Phi--J. Kohl m' d Dan Br awner for t hcir .advi cc and
assist ance in ducor ati cn of the sta[<c settinV' and sconery. The ar t displ ay
iB t he ,<or !: of Hr. Willi am .' . Loy .
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"The summer's flower is to the summer sweet.
Though to itself it only live and die. "
--Shakespeare-Sonnet 94
lip I C N I C"
William Inge's Summer Romance
Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller

-CASTHelen Potts • • . . • . . ••
••••
Fatsy Gray
Hal Carter • . . • . • . • • . "Corky" McCormick
Millie Owens . • • • • • . • • . • • Judy C riswe11
Bomber
• •
• • Carroll Hart
Madge Owens • • • • • . • • . . • • Alice Chumbley
Flo Owens • • • • • • • • • • • ••
Lynne Abbott
Rosemary Sydney
• Joan Terry Ray
Alan Seymour ". • • • . .
Charlie Flener
Irma Kronkite • • • • • .
Kay Anderson
Christine Schoenwalder . ' .
•
Mary Goble
Howard Bevans . • •
• • Ed Hocker
-

0

-

SYNOPOSIS OF SCENES
The action of the play takes place in a small
Kansas town in the yard shared by Flo Owens and
Helen Potts.
ACT I,

Labor Day, early morning.
Intermission 12 Minutes

ACT II.

Same day. just before sunset.
Intermission 10 Minutes

ACT III.
Scene 1: Early next morning. before daylight.
Scene 2: Later the same morning. after sunrise.
TECHNICAL STAFF FOR "PICNIC"
Production Manager • • • • • • • John L. Minton
Stage Manage r • • • • • • • • • Houston E. Hatle r
The Western Players Wish to Express Their Appreciation To:
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Park City Daily News
Ches Johnson Photo Center
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2 More Performances
Of "Picnic" Scheduled

I
" Picnic," the Western Players'
By 'CHARLES WADE

.

current and final " production of
the season, oPened last evening
to a appreciative audience which
called the players back for repeated curtain calls.

l:.~c'r, ·1At&....S~r~,'o!.- .~~ciik

• * *

William Inge's Pulitzer Prize,
Critics' Award play will be offered again this evening and Friday at 8 p. m. General admission
tickets are on sale down~l1w n at
David Helm's Book Shop, Williams' Drug Store, Pearsons ' Drag
Co., and C. D. S. NO.4 and C. D.
S. NO. 7.
Reserved seats for tonight's performance may be secured at the
box office in Van Meter Hall thIs
evening.
In "Picnic," William "Inge takes
a group of commonplace people in a small Kansas town or: a
hot Labor Day just before school
opens and makes of them into a
rich and fundamental play.
These people inclUde an inter.
loper, casual, simple and grop.
ing, authoriative only when his
physical maleness is asserted,
played by Corky McCormick; a
pretty girl expressing sbutyly a
quiet discontent, portrayed by
Atice Chumbley; Lynne Abbott
plays hel" troubled mother devot.
ing her life to her daughters; a
spinster who bUrsts out against
the crude visitor, then loses pride
to fi ght for the marriage s he
wants to achieve, a portrait done

Carroll Hart, as the teasing
teenager , Kay Anderson and
Mary Goble, as Inge's caricatures of small town school teachers,
complete the portrait gallery of
characters in "Picnic."
Just as in "Bus Stop," "Con:t.;:eo

Joan Terry Ray; a ~el:~I~~~~1
Jl6)SY and chirping
is contributed by
lovely girl's manly
or~. , by. Charlie FI.ener·
spmster s heSItant. man m a .
of s~ock as ,he IS trapped mto
ma!'rlagt:. portra?ed ~r Ed .Hock.
cr ; and ~udy CpsweU s plam but
very brlght gIrl who s'!ddenly
grows_~up when . she deCIdes to
throwaway a stI~k she wa~ goto beat a teasing boy WIth.

at the Top of the Stairs," it is
Mr. Inge's capacity for looking
into the human heart that gives
" Picnic" its major claim to dis·
tinction. Director Russell H. Mil·
ler' s cast captured much of the
compassion for and understanding of these appealing small-town
people.
A special commedation s hould
go to Stage Manager Houston E.
Hatler's crew.
composed of
Charles Wade, Don Helm, and
Charlie Flener, who worked
through rehearsal Tuesday evening until five Wednesday morning
to r eady technical effects for the
production and insure its smoothe
running on opening night.
Make-up was the design of Mrs.
Elizabeth Walz assisted by Jane _"
Lovell Pfingston. Pat Patterson,
. Judy Colbert. and June Morris.
The. efficient properties job was
the work of Wendy Harrison, Jo
Crume. and Dottie Williams.

-

Players Close · Season
With Successful 'Picnic'
By Pat Patterso"o
We~'tern

Players successfully
wound up the season last week
with "Picnic," their fourth and
production of the year.
"Picnic" was' directed by Russell
H. Miller of the Western English

final

department.

This popular drama that "took

place in the sunshine" was writ·
ten by William loge whose under-

standing of bis characters has
made them come alive to their
audiences. "Picnic" is the story
of au intruder who brings out the

true characteristics of the women he m eeLs , and it is also the
reaction of the women to this

man.
McCormick
A newcomer to the Players,
"Corky" McCormick, did an ex·

cellent job of portraying Hal, the
handsome YOl1ng man w,ho comes
into the Ii yes of a group of peo4

pIe one summer morning and
makes a definite impact on each
of them before leaving again.
From the moment he arrived, the
audience could see the change
beginning to take place and could
follow it easi ly until it was com·
pleted.
Alice Chumbley convincing1y
played the part of Madge, the
beautiful young girl who was
searching for a substance to her
life and found it in her love for
Hal. One cound see the s truggle
going on inside her until s he made
up her mind to follow Hal.
A lively note was added by
Judy Criss well who played the
part of Millie, the young ~r of the
O\\'en.s sisters. This very bright
but tomboyish young girl grew up
right before our eyes . Her ac.
quired maturity was culminated
when instead of using a stick she
had intended for a pes'ky paper
boy, she laid it down and started

,

PICNIC-Charlie Flener as Alan is shown looking on as Madge. played
by Alice Chumbley. and "Corky" McCormick as Hal the wanderer. get
acquainted during Western Players' recent production or William lnge's
P ulitzer prize play. 'Picnic."

Western Players End Season
Continued From Page 1
ealmly, and a ssuredly to scnool.
Abbott

Lynne Abbott gave a moving
performance as Flo, the mother of
Madge and Millie. During the
play we learned the heartbreak·
ing story of hcr life and saw
her desperate struggle to make
that of her daughters different.
The lovable neighbor, Mrs. Potts,
was played by Pat sy Gray. Every
tme loved Mrs. Potts and she
seemed to exist on their a(!ee.
tions and attentions to her. Mrs.
Potts, whose marriage was an:,
nuled by a possessive, involved
mother, (ound her consolation in
the lives or thosc around here.
Through the realis tic portra:yal .
o( Rosemary by Joan Terry Ray
we saw a middle aged achool
teacher turn (rom an independent, assured person, into a lonely:
desperate woman begging for
love. This was a demanding role
and was handled well ,by Joan
Terry.
Howard, played by :r;:d Hocker,
was the boy friend, or friend-boy,
of Rosemary, who got caught in
bis own trap. Charlie Flener
played the role of Alan, Madge's
jilted lover, who broke our hearts
as we saw him lose (he one thing
b e loved.
Kay Anderson and Mary Goble
played the other two school teachers, Irma and Christine. The y
added much color and confusion.
Another colorful character was .
the taunting, pestering paper boy

4 ·

Bomber Gutzell, played by Car.
roll Hart.
Houston Hatler is to be com·
mended for the excellenL job he
did as stage mana ger and as as·
f>'istant to the director. Others on
the technical staff of this production were: Production manager,
John L. Minton; Script assistants, Judy Colbert., rat Patterson,
Beth Graham; Set construction
and decoration; Charles' Wade,
Don Helm, Kay Anderson, Beth
Graham, Jo Plunk , John Minton,
"Corky" McCormick, Carroll Hart
Ed Hocker, Jo Crume, Dottie Wil·
liams, Alice Cumbley, Charlie
Fleener, Judy Colbert, Ann Mankin, Houston Hatler, Cecil Mabe,
Lynne Abbott, Pat Hal, Judy Test
l\'I elva Strawbridge; Lighting and
sound, Charlie Fleener, Charlie
Wade, Don Helm , Pl·opet'lies. Dot·
t ie Williams, Wendy Harrison, Jo
Crume. Jan Bilik ; Make-up, Pal
Patterson. Jane Pfingston, Judy
Colbert; Box Office. Cecil Mabe;
Programs, Houston Hatler; House
Chairmen. Bet.h Graham, Rachel
Roll, Mary Ruth Grise; Pl)blicit.y
and promotion, Houston Hatler,
Charles Wade, Carroll Hart. Don
Helm. Rachel
Bonnie Rey·
ooIds, E1sie
Chet Day.
Ann Mankin,

\
i

"

"Corky" McCormick

Alioe Chum@ey

Joan Terry Ray

Charlie Flener

The Western Players
PRESENT

WILLIAM INGE'S SUMMER ROMANCE

"

"

PULITZER PRIZE AND CRITICS CIRCLE AWARD PLAY
Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller
With The Cost

Alice Chumbley
Lynne AbboH
Patsy Gray
Carroll Hart

"Corky" McCormick
Charlie Flener
Ed Hocker

Joan Terry Ray
Judy Criswell
Kay Anderson
Mary Goble

Production CommiHee . . . John L. Minton, Charles L. Wade and Houston E. Hatler

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Wednesday, Thursday and - Friday . . . May 4, 5 and 6
GENERAL ADMISSION 75c RESERVED SEATS (THURSDAY ONLY) $1.25

Ed Hocker

Judy Criswell

Patsy Gray

Lynne Abbott
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Western Players Hear
Va riety Show During
Meeting On Stage
Western Players met on V a. J'l
Meter stage at 7:00 October 14.
Beth Graham,
program chairman, presented tile entertainment
which was in the form of a variety show. Joe Walsh acted as

master o[ ceremonies.
Pa"I'tici·pant.s in the show were:
Singers Matra Melendcl. doing
" Indian Love
Call";
Marilyn

Alice Chumbley

Jones, "Stormy Weather"; Mary
Charles Hibbs; •'Call Me On the
Phone"; Sandra Cooksey. "Summertim e"; Charlie Flener, "Trying"; and Toby Van Meter, -"Joey", Mary E ll en Carnigham danced the last movement of "Swan
Lake" ballet; Susan Lones, a soft
tihoe number. Jen'y Cox and his
band ended the program with sev-

Alpha Psi Omega
Elects Chumbley

eral numbers.
During the business

meeting.

tommittees for
"Inherit
tJle
Wind" were listed. The g r () U p
then discussed plans for a November field trip to Louisville to
Bee "My Fair Lady" . Mr. Miller
announced the charter members
of the new chapter oC Alpha Psi
Omega, national honorary frater
nit,y. A social hour with refreshments concluded the meeting.
p

Western Players
To Organize
Alpha Psi Omega
The Western Players as an or·
ganization
has
been awarded
chapter membership in the national honorary dramatic Crafer..
nity, Alpha Psi Omega. Director
Russell H. Miller a nnounced the
acceptance of the constit ution and
charter at the October meeting of
the Wesern Players. Mr. Miller
acting on authorization of the national executive board designated
those members of the Players
who meet the requirements of
membership at this time, thus
naming the £irst class of "under..
sbudies" or pledges to the national organization. Those meeting
the membership standards are
Marla Brandon, Mice Chumbley.
Jim Dabney, Palsy Gray, Mary
Ruth Grise, Walter Langsford, Cecil Mabe, John Minton, Jane L0vell Pfingston, Ted Ur.ban, an d
Harold White .
Alpha Psi Omega was organized as au honorary dramatic fra..
ternity as a result of the great interest taken in the educational
theatre by universities and colleges during the past twenty - five
years. The high quality of work
resulting from the.... little theatre
and dramatic workshop idea ill
our coHeges early made obvious
the need for a national organization to furnish incentives for par..
ticipation and to provide information and intercollegiate contacts.
To provide these services, Alpha
P si Omega was foundeq in 1925 to
recognize and reward all phases
of student participation in college
play production. It now includes
over 300 college chapters and a
membership of over 17,000. Alpha
Psi Omega is affiliated with the
American Educational Theatre
Association.
Western has been designated as
Mu Lambda chapter in the national or.ganization. Points toward. national honor society membership
are earned by participation in
workshop activities of the local
organization as prescribed in the
national constitution. Alpha Psi
Omega has adopted a national
plan for negotiating with play
!brokers for ~pecial royalties OIl
plays suitable . for Ule college
.stage. The national magazine,
THE PLAYBILL. is furnished
without cost to a1I aetive and alumni members. DRAMATICS, the
monthly magazine of the national organization, is fUl'Dished all
faculty directors.

The in i t j a t ion of Western
Players qualifying for Alpha Psi
Omega membership was held
Wednesday evening. The 'eleven
understudies, screened from the
Players group, thus became the
charter members of Mu Lambda
Chapter of the national honora.ry
dramatic fraternily. Director Rus ..
sell H. Miller had been instruct
ed by the national council to preside at the initiation.
The initiates included Marla
Brandon, Alice C\1Umbley, Jim
Dabney, Patsy Gray, Mary Ruth
Grise, Walter Langsford, Cecil
Mabe, John Minton, Jane Lovell
Pfiugstou, Ted I; 'ban, and Har
old White. Immediately following
the ritualistic session , officers o(
the new chapter were elected.
These include: President, Alice
Chumbley; Vice-president, Ted
Urban and Secretary-Treasurer.
Mary Ruth Grise_
Membership in Alpha Psi Omega is attained by quality performance and distinguished par..
ticipation in the dramatic pr(}o
gram of the college which is
sponsored by the Western Players. Each semester those students
who have met the membership
requirements of the national organization and the local group
will be selected as the "understudies" to be initiated during
that semester. Alpha Psi Omega
rewards loyalty and meritorious
service in the Western Players
oC time.
4

•
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Dramatic Fraternity
. Organized At Western
Mu Lambda Chapter of Alpha
Ps i Omega, national honorary
dramtic ' fraternity, held its Initial meeting at the Helm Hot e 1
Wednesday.
~ ·A dinner was served to initiate
the foJiowing charter members:
.Marla Brandon, Alice Chumbley,
Patsy
Gray.
Mary
Rut h
Grise, Walter Langsford, C e c 11
Mabe, John Minton, Jane Pfingston , Ted Urban, and Harold
White.
Guest speaker was Dr. P a u 1
G. Hatcher of the foreign language department of the college.
Explanation of procedure and
oath of initiation allegiance were
given by Russell H. Miller, frBternity sponsor.
Election of officers WBS h e I d.
following the initation
service.
The executive board for 1959-60
includes Alice Chumbley. junior
English major from Jamestown,
Urban,
senior
director: Ted
chemi~try major from Bowling
Green, stage manager; Mar y
Ruth Grise, senior English major
from Bowling Green, sec. -treas. :
and Patsy Gray, junior EngUsh
major from Mayfield, publicity
manager.
Mu Lambda, Western's fir s t
hontfrary fraternity. is onc of
o ver 300 chapters of the Alpha
P ~i Omega Fraternity. Its PUl'pose is to perpetuate the h i g h
standards of stage craftsmanship
in educational theater throughout
the United States. Emphasis is
placed on both aclil1g sk ill and
technical knowledge directed toward a goal of a broader and
deeper understand ing of ail
forms' of theater.

.'

Players Have
Homecoming
Luncheon
The Western Players' partido
'pation in Western's 'lmnual homecoming festival was a luncheon
honoring returning graduates who
had distinguished themselves as
Western Palyers in their college

careers.

-

John Minton , senior from Beaver' Dam and 1960 chairman oC
the group, presided at the luncheon held Friday in the private
dining !'dom of the Helm Hotel.
The faculty guests were Dr.
Gordon Wilson, Dean and Mrs.

,

Raymond L. Cravens and Dean

and Mrs. Charles A. Keown. The
luncheon committee
included
AJice Chumbley, Beth Graham
and Cecil Mabe.
Other officers who lIipoke at the
program included Patsy Gray.
Rachel Chadwick and Jim Dabney.
Alumni P layers present for
the occasion were Shirley Risher
Holland. Carol Anne Cheal, Phyllis Blackman, Maurice Utley.
J ane Lovell Pfingsten 8Dd Patsy

Hooper.
Oher Western players and
.guests for the luncheon included
Russell H . I'vliller. Mary R ut h
Grise, Bill Forrester, Carol Mol·
Langsford.
Edd Hocker. Kathy M i 11 s.
Bunny Stancell. Mary Ellen Car·
nighan . Pat McKindre, Tommy
Roll. Chester Day. Mrs. Jim Da·
bney. Caroll Hart.
Marla Brandon, Don Meador,
Ken Campbell. Judy Harris, Da·
vid Rachel, Janice Bishoff. Car·
ole Straub, Torchy Gray. Nelson
Blankenship, Mary Rose AVeritt
and Sondra Staples.

Players Take Trip - .
TaN ashv ille To See

"Gold Cadillac"
Western Players laullched into
full season of dramatic activities Friday, October 2, when
they took a field trip to Nashvi.Jle, Tenn., to see the opening
prodUction of the Circle Players.
'f.h~ trip down was made by
speCial bus and after dinner the
group saw the pJay written by
Howard Teichman and George
Kaufman , entitled "The Solid
GQld Cadillac."
8.

The next regular m eeting of
Western p rayer s will be held t his
Tuesday ev.ening. The Players
will be meeting jointly with
the SNEA.
At
this
m eet~
ing... the group will continue t he
series of studio productions,
which started with " The F 0 u r~
poster " , with scenes from Clare
Boothe
Luc,e 's
comedy " The
Women".
E d Hocker, who did the cutting
and arranging, will direct the
presentation .
Members of the cast are: P atsy
Gray as Edith Potter; Adrienne
Mehler, Nurse; Lynn A-bott, Peg~
gy Day; Mary Goble, Lucy; J-u~
dy Cr iswell, The Countess de
Lage; Kay Anderson , Miriam Aar ons, Kathy Adkins, Sylvia Fowler ; and Shelby Mallory, Ma r y
Haines.
The clltting will be presented
at Snen Hall to r egular members
of Western Players a nd guests.
At that time plans for a ctivities
of the second semester will be
discussed. These plans include a
musical produ ction in conjunction
with the music and art dep a rt~
ments , a modern comedy, and
t wo social events.

•

Player$ See Cuts
From Williams'
'Glass Menagerie'
Western Players met in the
a uditorium a t Snell Hall at 7:00 on
Febr uary 11 for their first meet~
jng of the new semester , T h e
program consisted of cuts taken
from Tennessee Williams' play,
"The Glass Managerie" , directed
by Ted Ur ban.
Those in the cast were: Warren Kessler , Kay Anderson, Judy
Criswell , and Carroll Hart. T h e
crew consisted of: P at McEndree.
Adrienne Mehler , Jane Pfingston,
E d P fi ngston, and BilI 'Steenbergen.
During the business meeting,
~omm ittees for "Ninot chka" were
listed. The group then dis cussed
t.rips to Nashville. The first trip
was February 17 to see " T h e
World oC Carl Sa ndburg," and
the second trip was to see
"As You Like It, "
Ali ce Chumbley, president of
the ,Mu Lambda Chapter of ALpha
Psi Omega, annoullced that Kay
Anderson and Beth Graham had
m et the r equirements to pledge
Alpha P si Omega.

SNEAAnd Playe rs
Hold Joint Meet
In Snell Hall

..

..

S N ELL

HALL

January 19, 1960
The Western Players in association
with
The Student National Education Association

present
Thcrton Wilder's
"OUR

TOl<IN"

CAS T

Larry Siria • • • • • • • • • • • • • as • • George
Judy Test

•••• • • • •

Walter Langsford • • • • • •
Lighting by

• • • • as • • Emily

• • • • 2, • • The
C~ci l

Stage Manager

Mabe

Prompter - Jennie l!ay Emmert

This version of Mr. Wildor's three-act drama has been
condensed and prepared to play in one act with five scenes.
The acti on is made continuous with narration by t he stage
manager.
As in the original, ther o is no scenery. The timo covered
by tho play is t Qe first docade of this century.

'Tops In Talent' Group
Is To Perform For Chapel
The
ch~pel
program this
Wednesday IS to be presented by

'Western Players ' entertainment

U~it~ "Tops iu Talent. " It is a

Dumatw'c musical show designed
for clu-b an~ convention purposes.
The show IS a flexible unit that
can be expanded up to an hour

pr?graffi:

or condensed to the

thlrty-nullutc form whiCh will be
presented for chapel.
" Tops' in Talent" is a successor

to . the Players' Package Show
whic~ was created by Russell

H. Miller last year, and which op.crated successfuDy through both

semesters.

The format tor the production

of the presentation includes an

emcee wbo _ ~ies the individual

Eight High .Schools In
Regional Drama Festival
The Western Regional Drama
Festi val w ill be held in Van Me ·
t er Auditorium . beginning at 8:30
tomorrow with eight high schools

e n/ered in the annual competition.
The Festival is a combined
projed of · Western and the De·
partment of E xtended Programs
of the University of Kentucky.
Charles A. Keown, dean of stu·
dents, is Western's Festival m an·
ager. and Russell H. Miller. di·
r ector of Western's speech and
dtama activities, is official ad·
judicator.
Students participating on the
g eneral ar rangements committee a re J ohn Minton, Margie
Vance, Cecil Mabe, an d Houston
Hatler. The Western P layers uu.
der Mr. Miller's direction wilt
serve as a hospitality comm it·
tee to assist the high schools with
their presentations.
The first play will be "Tea for
Three" by s tudents of St. Joseph's
High SchOOl in Bowling Green un.
d el' the direction of Sister Kath~
leen Maria, S. C. N. The West.
ern Players' representative
is
J udy Vanover. At 9:30 students
of Bowling Green High school
will present " The Will''' direct·
ed by Mrs. G. C. Webb. Miss Pat
M cE ndree will represent West·
ern Players.
At 10;30 Warren County Hi g h
school students will present "The
Neighbors" directed by Mrs.
Eliza beth Hines, with Ted Urban
At 11;30 Alvaton High S c h 0 0 I
students will present · ·G rati~
tude" directed by Mrs. M. G.
P ruitt, with P atsy Gray represent·
ing Western P layers. At 12:30 Col.
tege High stude nts will present
"Sol'fY. Wrong Number" directed
by Mrs. Frances Dixon, w it h
J anc P fingston representing Weste rn Players.
At 1:30 Glasgow High School
will present "Blue Beads" directed by Mr. Harold Moore. wit It
Sondra S tap 1 e s representing
Western Players. At -2: 30 Greens'·
burg High school will present

"Little P rison" directed by Mrs.
W. R. Gumm , with Beth Graham

representing Western Players. At
the final prod uction, " The
Farce oC the Worthy Master Pa~
t elin,'~ wil'l be presented by stu·
dents of St. Joseph's Prepara·
to ry High school at Bardstown
under t he d irec tion ... oC Brother
Shawn, C.F.S., with Kay An·
derson representing Western P lay·
el·S.
All participants in the Festival
w i1 ~ a ssemble at 4 p. m. in the
Memorial Room oC the Student
Center. During, this assem bly e va·
luations of the dramas will be
presented to the schools : the
"cast oC honor" with outst andi ng
perfor mers will be named; a nd
school's to represent the western
reg ion in the state fstival to be
held at the University of Ken·
tucky at Lexington on March 9,
10, and 11 w ill be designa ted.
3:30

numhers together with a running
line of hwnor . This year Dickie
Roberts is the emcee and comed]an.
Other members of the "Tops
in Talent" unit include popular
song stylist Toby V an Meter,
who was also a featured m ember
of last year's P ackage S how.
Sopranos Mary Cba-rles Hibbs and
Marta Melendez give t he program musical dimension and depth
with' a wide r ange oC vocal selections ranging t hrough operatic
from tlle popular to the m ajestic
" Ave Maria."
Susan Lones, who was known
as the "Dancing Doll" of the
P~ckage Show. last year, is back
WIth. new routines for variety.
~anlyn Jones, blues singer, in~
Jects a new note - a blue note
with her renditions.
Charlie Flener, pianist.compos~
er of popular numbers, is an im.
portant participant in the show.
Sandra Cooksey and Faye Wells
are accompiallists; Sa ndra j OiJ1S
the other singers in some of the
production n umbcl·s.
The "Tops in Talent" show is
available for club a nd communi~
ty programs. D ur ing December
the group made two highly sue:
cessful a ppearances in Scottsville
at the J acksonian Hotel.
J ohn Minton and Jim Dabney
were the prodU ction committee
r~pons i ble for lighting and set..
tIng the show.

.
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Above, Mrs. John M. Jackson and Russell Miller
annual spring style show presented by the Bowling
discuss a presentaion wit-h model Alice Chumbley,
Green Women's Club will be held in Van Meter Au.
a junior at Western, in preparation for t-he big
d itorium on Tuesday evening, March 29. Ths year's
event. Additional attractions for the show incJude
show is scheduled to be largest to date with over
"Dixieland Panlomine" and ot·her special entertaio.
~O models showing fashions from Bowling Green
ment. Door prizes will also be given away.
litores. Many of the models are.. ..w
;;.::c:::s:te;:r.::n:....:c::o:.:e.:d:;.
s.~_~__~....~___~~~__~______..---.-}

Fashion Show
Is Set For
March 29
Western students will see a
preview of spring fashions from
the stage of Van Meter Auditorium
on Tuesday evening, March 29,
w hen the Bowling Green Woman 's
Cl'ub style show gets under way
at 7:30 p. m.
"Fashions from Dixieland" is
the theme of the show which will
feature smart women 's and men's
a pparel fo r every occasion especially selected for wearability
in the southland this' spring and
summer.
Western students (male and fem ale) have been recruited to
model fashions from Norman's
Pushin's, Durbin's, Martin 's, Helen's , and the Fashion House. Informal "rehearsals" are being
held in the dormitories, with the
final rehearsal scheduled for Van
Meter auditorium some time next
week.
The Western Players under the
d irection of Russell H. :Miller,
director of speech and drama at
Western, are designing the s tage
{or the show. Special music and
other entertainment is being plan-

ned.

Tickets at $1.00 each are on
lale at the Student Center and at
participating stores. Door prizes
and favors are to be given away
during the perfo rmance.

Fashion Show
To Be Held

March 29

/

".

Spring's latest fashions will be
brought to the campus by the
Bowling Green Woman 's Club on
March 29 through the cooperation
of eight local merchants.
The fashion preview will be
staged at 7:30 p.m. in Van Meter auditorium, and the local
clubwomen anticipated turnout of
both male and female viewers for
their annual style show presented
for the first time at Western.
Western coeds and club members will model th e latest apparel
for campus, streetwear, sports ,
vacation, and evening, promenading across the platform and down
the aisles for close viewing.
Stores lending merc1.andise are
Norman's , Martin's, ~Ta ck R u ssell's, Pusbi n's, Durbin 's, Leon's ,
Helen's, and F as hion Honse.
The Western Player& under the
direction of Mr. Russell H. Mil·
leI', director of speech and drama
will be in charge of staging the
show. Special music, lighting effects, and entert.a inment have
been planned.
Previous shows have been combined with luncheons. befol'e a
Hmited audience. The general re·
sponse and demand ;01' tickets
prompted the move to V~n Meter
auditorium, with its large stage
and greater seating space.
Numerous favors and door priz·
es donated by merchants will be
given away during the show. Tickets priced at $1.00 are now on sale
at the Student Center and at participating stores.
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KENTUCKY
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High School Senior Day

April 29, 1960

"W A Y

OUT I"

A Western Players! Package Show
Written and arranged by
Charlie Flener and Dick Anzalone
- withMarta Molendez
Susan Lone s
Hugh 14ilhi te
Toby Van Hot er
Joan Terry Ray
and Charlie Flener
I n t rod u c in
"The

g--

Accents "

Dick Anzalone

Bill Chelf
Bill Lightfoot
Ronnie J ewell
and f eaturing
Marilyn J ones
"Way OutL " >las written aOO produced f or this occasion.

It is a successor

to "Tops in Tal ent ," "Mu.i'ic \fith a Boa'c, " and the Original Pa.ckage Show,
varie ty shews pr esented uIlder the s uper vi,s ion of Russe ll H. Miller.
St2.ge JI. anager • • • • • • •
Hous e }Imager •

.,

• ••• • • • • • John L. Minton

• • • • • • • • • • • • • Cecil Mabe

On Wednesday, Thurs d ~y, ~d Friday, ~ay 4, S, and 6 , the Western Players
will pr e s ent in Van Meter [.ll':'itorium at 8 p.m. as the ir final play of the season
W,-ll':am Inge 's popular dralllatic hit
"PICNIC"

.

.
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- - - MORNING PROGRAM - - -

Greetings
.From
President Kelly Thompson

10:15 A.M. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Western Gymnasium
President Kelly Thompson, Presiding

~ssembly

Invocation - - - - - - - - - - - - Dean Charles A. Keown
\

Flag Raising Ceremony - - - - - - - - -

Pershing Rifles
Western Band

General Announcements - - - - - - - - Robert G. Cochran
Public Relations Director
Greetings From Western - - - -

Weltome to Western . We hope that your visit here
today will be one of m uch pleasure. We s incerely hope
hlso that it will serve as an inspiration for you to give
serious thought to your educational future. We s uggest
to you that what you see, representing the physical
Western, is but a glimpse of the nue College which
s urround s you .
I s peak on behalf of our faculty, our adm ini strative
s taff , and our s tudent body in saying to you that the
latchs tring of the entire campus i s out, and invis ible
welcome mats are on the doors teps of all of our building'> .
Wes tern is genuinely interes ted in you and your
future. Please call upon us whenever we can be of
se rvice to you.

President Kelly Thompson

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS BY PRESIDENT THOMPSON
Musical Selection - - - - - - - - - - - - - Western Band
Greetings from the Student Body - - - - -

Archie Jordan

Square Dance Demonstration - - - - Western Folklore Club
Musical Selection - - - - - - - - - - - - Western Chorus
Demonstrations - - - - - - Physical Education Department
Preci sion Drill - - -

,

Musical Selection
11:30 AoM. - - - - -

~

- - - - - -

RoO.T.C. Department

- - - - -

Western BAnd
- Adjourn

11:40 A.M. - - - - - - - - - - - - Luncheon
Prepared by Western's Culinary Depto

Sincerel y yours,
.(Luncheon Tickets Issued at Registration Desks)
General information desk located in the lobby of the Paul
L. Garrett Student Centero

[
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I. AOMIN ISTRAT IO N

BUI LDI N G

2. LI B R A RY
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17. FOO T BA LL
HA LL

4. TRAINING

18. CHERRY

SCHOOL

5. CE DAR

HO USE

6 .S MALL

D ORM

31. V ETERAN'S

HALL-w OM EN

33. OGDEN

HALL - WOME N

,'

VILLAGE

32. AGRICULTURE

TOWN

19 . MC LEAN
20. WEST

F OR MEN

M EN

GRANDSTANDS

PAVILION

HALL

34. SNELL HALL

21. KENTUCKY B LD G.

35. ROC K

22. HEATING PLANT

36. S E R V ICE

HOUS E
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( W O ME N)

7. HOME ECO NOMICS
8. STUDEN T
9. POTTER
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C ENTER
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HALL - wOMEN

10. IN DUSTRIAL
II. PHY . ED
12. S WIMMING

ART S

BLDG.
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POOL

13. HOME EC. PRACTI CE HOUSE

24 . W 0 MEN'S

HOM E

RES IDE N C E

HAL L

2 5 CO LLEGE BASEBALL DIAMOND
26 . T . S. BASEBALL DIAMOND
27. TENN IS CO U RTS
28. WES TER N TR A DE SC HOOL

14. M USI C B UILDI NG

29. WEST ERN TR ADE SCHOOL

15. EAS T

30 . FOO TBALL

HALL - MEN

B U I L DIN G

PRA CTICE

C OLLEGE
BOWL. N G

HEIGHT S

GREEN,
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FIELD
FR AN K

D.

CAIN,

JR. ,

ARCHITECT
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DEPARTMENTS IN' CHERRY HALL:
- AFTERNOON PROGRAM -

First Floor -

12:30 P.M .

ROTC Awards Day - - - We stern Stadlum

1:15 - 3:00 P.M.

Western's Academic Offer i ngs - - - All College Department s

1 :30 P.M.

Western Pl ayers ' Package Show' - - Van Meter Audi tori um

1 :30 - 3:00 P.M.

Guided Tours

3 100 P.M.

Baseball Game - - - - Western Diamond
Western va . Middle Tennessee

Kentucky Building

Dem9nstratlons and Displays:
All Departments in Cherry Hall
Home Economic s Department
Industrial Arts Department

Dean's Office
Registrar's Office
English Department
Educat ion Department
Psychology Department
Chemistry Department
Second Floor - Economi cs & Sociology Department
History Department
Mathematics Department
Physics Department
Third Floor - Geography & Geology Department
Art Department
Foreign Language Department
Penmanship Depart ment
SNELL HALL & OGDEN HALL:
Biology Department
Agr i cultur e Department
HOME ECONOMICS BUILDING:
Home Ec onomics Department
I NDUSTRI~ ARTS BUILDI NG:

Physlcal Education Department
Agriculture Department
Library Building and Library Science Department

KENTUCKY BUILDING:
Kentucky Li brary & Mus eum
LIBRARY BUILDING :

Music Department

".

Residence Halls
ROTC Department
Faculty members and students will be in each department
to assist visitors.

I ndustrial Arts Depar t ment

Stude'lt guides will be available to

,

Li brary Science Department
MUSIC DEPARTMENT:
Music Depart ment
PHYSI CAL EDUCATION BUILDI NG:
Physical Educat ion Department
ROTC Department
We st Hall, McLean Hal l , Pott er Hall , Rock House and
New
Residence Hal l , are dormi t ories f or women.
'

direct visitors to different departments.
East Hall and South Hall are dor mitori es for men .
dormitory f or men i s under constr uction.

A new

lf~lll tJ}ffi~.t:r-$

f4r-

•

<
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WESTERN PLAYERS' AWARD WINNERS
for the 1960 season include: seated, from left,
Mary Ruth Grise, Judy Criswell. Lynne Abo

bott and Joan Terry Ray, (standing). Charles
L. Wade. Carroll Hart. Charlie Flener, Houston E. Hatler and Jobn L. Minton.

Western Players Receive A wards
At the annual Awards; Dinner
of the Western Players tbis week
citations were made for outstanding achievement in acting aDd
stagecraft in Western's theatre
program which has included the
four major productions, "Inherit
the Wind," "Much Ado About
Nothing," "Ninotchka," and
"Picnic."
Faculty director Russell H.
Miller presented the 1960 "Tilppers" - specially designed cups
honoring the winning students'at the celebration held at Manhattan Towers

* • •

Charlie Flenf:r, Louisville, was
selected as best actor for 1960
on the basis of his portrayals in
"Much Ado About Nothing" and
"Ninotchka" Mary Ruth Grise,
Bowling Green and Alice Chumbley, Jamestown, were named
best actresses for their roles in
"Ninotchka" and "Picnic" rel:,pectively
Charles L. Wade, Princeton,
was named best supporting actor
for his role in "Ninotchka,"
"Toppers" were won by both

Lynne Abbott. Owensboro, and
Joan Terry Ray. Nashville,
Tenn.,
as
best
supporting
actresses, both for their roles in
"Picnic."
Acting awards were presented
to Carroll Hart, Bowling Green,
and Judy Criswell, Jackson,
Miss, for top performances as
freshmen. A special award went
to "Corky" McCormick, Pittsbl.rgh, Pa., for a most outstanding single performance as Hal in
"Picnic"
Wendy Harrison, Dottie Wi 1Iiams, and Jan Bilik, all of Louisville. and Jo Crume of Bardstown, were recognized for efficient jobs in handling properties
on "Ninotchka" and "Picnic"
• • *
In the
areas
of stagecraft. Houston E. Hatler, Princeton, won "Topper" recognitions
in both publicity and as best
stage manager for 1960. John L.
Minton, Beaver Dam, received
the award for best setting for
work on "Inherit the Wind." FIener also won the "Topper" for
best lighting for his work 0

~---'':''''---------='----I''Picnic.''

The annual "Rish Oups," p
sented by Shirley Risher Hollan
to favorite Players who have dis
tinguished themselves in per
formance versatility, and loyal
ty. went to Allee Chumbley, FIener, and Hatler.
Key memberships were. awarded to Beth Graham, Sturgis;

I

Rachel Roll, Hopkinsville; Patsy
Gray. Louisville; Ted Urban.
Frankfort; Kay Anderson, Madisonville: Ed Hocker, Bow 1 i n g
Green; Hatier, Hart, Wade, Warreno Kessler, and Flener.

